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IlTBODyOflOi 
the relatlT® atttrltloRal ?alue of various phosphate 
suppleoenti for .ewln© has been studied for numerous years. 
Approxliaately 50 years ago investigations wer© being eon-
ducted to determin© if iwlne were capable of utilizing in­
organic phosphates. In more reoent years,, periodic shortages 
of suitable and economical sources of phosphorus for uee In 
animal feeds have resulted in numeroui investigations de­
signed to determine the availability of the phosiAiorus in 
th© various materials used to alleviate these shortages. 
Unfortunately, the results of these studies with 
growing-finishing swln® indicate that there exists consld-
©ratsle divergence of opinion as to the growth promoting and 
bone forialng ability of sorat of thest phosphorus supplements. 
With the development that baby pigs can be satisfactor­
ily reared when put on a dry ration a few days after birth, 
a new approach to the problem of determining phosphorus 
availability came Into existence, fhe baby pig was there­
fore used In this study to r@-8xajaln© and to Inveetlgat© 
response criteria which could be used In evaluating the 
biological availability of varlou® phosphorus supplements. 
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,EEfIE¥ OF LlTERAtU-RE 
The knowledge of the need of phosphorus oompoundn ana 
the ¥ltal functions which they parform in the animal boay 
have been reeognlzed for a number of jears. Forbes and 
Keith (1914), in their extensive literature review, pointed 
out that cofflpouno-S of phoiphorus wtre an important consti­
tuent of every e®ll and tntered into practically all phy­
siological functions. Shohl (1939), in iummarizing his own 
data along t^ith that of other investigators^ em|tia8iz©a the 
faot that an important ^ relationship existed, between the 
metabolism of phog^orus and that of earbohydrates, fats, 
proteins and other minerals. Ihe importanc® of this rela­
tionship was further emphasiztd by Slass (1951) in his dia-
oussion of some of the importeiit roles played by phosphorus. 
It was pointed out that phosphorus is recognized to be 
essential to the oompoiition of phospholipids which are 
essential structural elements of every cell in the body. 
Also, phosphate has, by virtu® of its association with 
nucleic acids, been found to be immensely significant to 
the structure of ohroaosomes. phosphates are also known 
to be essential for skeletal formation and to b® important 
buffers in tissue fluids. The critical role of phosphorus 
in bloenergetics and its assooiation with coenzymes which 
are essential for the metabolism of absorbed nutrients is 
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now well established. 
Howe^tr, It ahouia be reeognlzed that the skeleton 
contains most of th© phosphate present in the anltaal organ­
ism. Mitchell et a^. (1945) found that the skeleton plus 
teeth contalnea 90.0 peKsent of the total body phosphorus. 
Consequently, th# skeleton represents, quantltatlfely, the 
most important aspect of phosphorus metatollsm. This, in 
conjunction with the observation of Day and MoGollum (1939) 
that the sort tissues appeared to b® able to secure the 
necessary phosphorus at the expense of the skeleton, has 
pro¥©n to he a valuable' tool in ©valuating the phosphorus-
adequacy of* rations for dooestlc animals. 
Manifestation® of Phosphorus Deficiency 
In many of th© phosphorus studies reported in the 
literature, a deficiency of this element in swine rations 
has been observed to offinifest itself in several relatively 
consistent ways-
Abnormal bone development and compoeition have proven 
to be one of the mo&t consistent deficiency syndromes asso­
ciated with a phosphorus-inadequate ration. Hart et al• 
(1909) observed a severe reduction in the percentage of bone 
ash of pigs fed a phosphorus-low ration. Aubel £t al* (1936) 
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reported an over-^all d®erease in th® size, "breaking strtngth 
and percentage of ash in the bones of pigs fed a ration 
wiiioii, with the exception of phosphorus, was believed to be 
nutritionally adequate- Similar results have'been obtained 
in more recent studies involving a comparison of phosphorus 
sources and/or calolum end phosphorus rations, Shrewsbury and 
Vestal (194&), Hoberti (1953) and Chapman (1965). 
Bohstedt £t al. (1926) obser^ti a decreased amount of 
serum inorganic phosphorus in pigs fed iahogphorus-low rations. 
Aubel al. (1936) conoludad from their s@ri@s of experi­
ments that the outstsnding blood oharacteristlc of phosphorus 
dtficient pigs was its low inorganic phosphorus content. 
These obsarirations were ©onfirm©d in a mor® recent study by 
Gobble and Miller (1953) which indicated that the phosphorus 
status of the experimental pig® was reflected in their le^el 
of serum inorganic i^ioaphorus. However, Chapnan ^  al. 
(1954) in their cosparison of phosphorus sources for swln® 
reported no signiflcsJit differences with seruo phosphorus, 
whereas with sever&l other response criteria, significant 
differences were observed. 
In addition to the deficiency ayndromes reflected or 
indicated by chemical analysis of the blood and chemical 
analysis or physical measurements of the skeleton, a defl» 
ciency of phosphorus has been shown to manifest itself in 
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the gross appearance of the pigs. The development of crooked 
lege, a posterior paralysls-llke condition and subsequent 
los® of mobility ha^e hmn obstrTed in pigs fed phosphorus-
low rations, Bohstedt (1926), tobel et bI^ (1936) and 
.Roberts (1953). 
Aubel et (1936), Shrewsbury and festal (1945), 
Roberts (1953) and Chaptiian (195$) have presented data show­
ing that one of the more marked effects of the lack of phos­
phorus in the ration haj been th© failure of pigs to grow at 
a rste comparable to that obtained by feeding phosphorus-
adequate rations. 
Criteria IJstd in ETsluatlng Phosphorus Adequacy 
The response criteria used in e^^uatlng the phosphorus 
statue of swine ha.¥®, in general, been based upon the ability 
of the phosphorus coa^ound to correct one or more of th© 
deficiency syndromes associated with phosphorus inadequacy, 
therefore, to airoid repetition, reference is made to the 
preceding section on deficiency syndromes for citations in 
which som® of the criteria of respons© commonly used witii 
swine are presented. 
In conjunction with the nore commonly used response 
criteria, namely bone and blood analysis and growth rate, 
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several investigators have also used the mineral "balaiice 
technlqu® as a measure of the adequacy of different phos­
phate supplements in swine rations, Forbes (1914)^ Rarae-
bottoiB (1933) snd Mltoh©ll et (1937). 
'rfhlle the use of x»raj reproductions of skeletal tissue 
has been recogni^d as a respons© erlterla in vitaiain D 
studies. Bliss and Qjorgy (1851), they have been used in 
studies concerned with the phosphorus-adequsoy of swine 
rations onlj to a limited extent. Even then, they were used 
in more of a confimatory capacity than as a criterion of 
response, Burnett (1908) and Roberts (1953). 
- The response criteria used in evaluatiag the phosphorui 
status of other species of anlffials have, in general, been 
eoa^arable to those used with swine. 
The most widely ustd method of ©valuatlng the 
phosphorus-adequacy of growing ohiok and poult ratloni 
appears to involve both tibia eompoeition and rr;te of growth, 
Almquist (1953) and Q-illia (1954). Sstisfaetorf re­
sults have also been obtalwefi when chiofe toe ash and growth 
rate were used as responst criteria, Johnson et al. (1963). 
In conjunotion with tibia ash arid growth rate, Wilcox rt al. 
(1954) used percent mortality as response criteria for evalu­
ating various phosphate sources for poults. 
Watkins e_t (1948) reported in their literature re­
view that the calcium and inorganio phosphorus content of 
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the blood of cattle hav© b®tn used for many years as a 
Eieasure of the adequacy of the ratloa In these mlaerals. 
In aiditiofi, aphosphorsls oouM b@ detected by use of these 
orlttria before the appearanc® of physical syaiptoas. 
The mlner'al balano© techalque has also been used In 
eYalu&tirig the nutrltionsl adtquaoy of varlotts phosphate 
sources la cattle rations^ Mmerm&n tt si* (1964). Lofgreen 
and Klel'ber (191533, foimd that when the body phosphorus of 
cattle was labelled with the radioisotope the avail­
ability of phosphorus In alfalfa hay could be determined by 
using the balanee teehniqu®. 
Serusi Alltaline Phosphatase 
It has been recogalEed for a number of years that alka­
line phosphatase iacreasts In the aerum with a nunber of 
diseases associated with abiioriisl&tles in the metabolism 
of bone, the relative serum :^osphfttase activity in hfiaans 
considered to be oormal and those suffering from various 
pathological condltloES was investigated by Kay (1930), 
who observed that la the oase-s coBcerried with bone diseases, 
osteomalacia and rickets of different types there was a 
marked Inoreas© la phosphatase activity, lobison (193E) 
reported the ooourrenoe of a siiallar condition in the bones 
of rachitic rats, whereas fruhlar £t (1939) found no 
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difference In pliosphatast actions of the lungs, liver, heart 
ana whole rat extracts of nomal and rachitic rats. 
Since Kay's (1930) observation, numerous studies have 
been ooinauoted with serua alkallnt phosphatas® in various 
species of domestic aaiaals. Correll £t a|,' (1938) found 
Um serum phoiphatas© of chickens to^ be related to tht quan­
tity and to the sourot of vitaailn D used in their ration. 
Ih© higlier phosphatase levels were associated with the smaller 
quantities and less effective sourois of the vitfaaln which 
hat also been shown to produss© a lo«@r percentage of bone 
ash. Siiiillar observations have been made with rachitio 
dairy oalves by Hibbs et (1945), and with swln© which 
received rations ooritainiiig various levels of oalolum, 
phosphorus and vltaiiiia D by Dunlop (1935). 
Ihe effeots of age aad other factors on serum alMlln© 
phosphatase nav© been extensively examined in several 
apecles of animals. Bodansky (1934) reported a marked 
decline in the phosphatase activity of puppies from one day 
to two weaks of age, with a oore grafiual declina and level­
ing off at approximately six months of ag©. IChlle variation 
was observed among arid between litters, a runt puppy was 
found to have a considerably lower phosphatase value than 
others in the same litter. The existence of a similar con-
dltioa io foals was observed by Earl© (1952), who found a 
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decline in serum phospiiatas© with age. In sMltlon^ foals 
exhibiting the lowest phosphatase itere below average In size 
and Tlgor at birth and subeequeiitly grew poorly. Phospha­
tase determination with suckllJig pigs showed a decline %'ith 
a^e but, in contrast to puppies bxi& foale, no relationship 
was observed between unthrifty litters and serun alkaline 
phosphatase activity, Young aM Underdahl (1948). 
In addition to the normal decline -in serum phosphatase 
with age, fasting has been shown to reduce the concentration 
of this enajae in the serum ot puppies, Bodansfcy (1934), 
rabbits, J,^rgens©n (1944) m& rats, Jeofcson (1952). 
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iXPEHIMEKTAL PROCEDURE 
Purpose of Study 
'She purpose of this study was to investigate the 
feasibility of using the blood seru® alkaline phosphatase, 
skeletal and. tissue composition and growth rate of baby 
pigs as reeponee orltei^la for e'^aluating the availability 
of tile phosphorus contained In ^fiflous phosphate supple-
msnts. 
Outline of Experiments 
During the oourse of this study five separat© experi­
ments were conducted. Their nuiBber and primary objectives 
were; 
1. Experiment 608. Development of assay ration and 
preliminary studies of response criteria. 
2. Experiment 6084. Preliminary investigation of 
response criteria when graded levels of phosphoms 
were added to the bassl ration. 
3. Experiment 608B. Further studies iwith seruii alka­
line phosphatase and the effect of a depleting 
ration on the activity of phosphatase in blood 
serum. 
13. 
4. Experlmeat 642- Estimate the availability of 
phosphorus la sttaraed bone meal with the farlous 
response oriteria. 
5* Experlmeat 645. Sstlmat© th© availability of 
phosphorus in dlealcltm phosphate, soft phosphat© 
with colloidal clay (eolloiflal phosphat©) and 
steamed bone meal with th© various response oriteria. 
Ixperimental Design 
With the ©xoeptlon of th© experiments in whieh phos­
phorus sources were compared, 642 and 645, lai© experimental 
design was a randomized, tolocii* In tach caae litter mate 
pigs formed the blocks la the experiments. Beeawse of the 
requlremefit for 100 pigs in SxperiaieEts 642 aad 645, a split 
plot design was used. In these instances the test materials 
formed the main plots and the levels of phosphorus ih the 
ration the sub-plots. 
fhe test materials and the levels of phosphorus were 
assigned to the pens at random. The pigs were allotted to 
the ration treatments at random within the litter. In the 
first experiment three pigs per pen were used, thereafter 
five pigs were allotted to each pen. 
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Rations 
The need of a palatable, lo%i~piioapho.nis basal ration 
necessitated tfent some Real-purlfiefl. ingredients be used in 
this study. By using a combination of blood fibrin, gelatin, 
and Draokett C-1 Aasaj Protein (Draokett Protein) to supply 
the major portion of the protein^ it was possible to formu­
late a basal ration (control) eontaining only .07 percent 
phosphorus. This required the pigs to obtain a larger por­
tion of their phosphorus req«lr©Bent from the phosphate 
supplement than 'wouM ha¥© been the cas® if practical rations 
were used. 
A reagent grade of monooslciuia phosphate (CaHgP04.HgO) 
was arbitrarily assigned a valu® of 100 and used as the 
reference phosphate sinoe it had been shown by CJillis et 
al. (1954) to be hi^ly available to the ehiok. 
The rations were ealculated on the nitrogtn content of 
the basic ingredients to contain El psreent protein. Yita-
mins, trace Eilnerala and antibloties war© added to the 
rations at levels oonsidered to be adequate. 
Selection and Managtment of Aniaals 
Baby pigs which had been iiieaned at ages ranging from 
six to ten days, the average being 8.1, were used as the 
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experimental animals throughout the eourst of this study. 
The average ialtial weight of all pigs was 6.2 pounds. Hoiw-
ever in selecting pigs, move emphasis was put on age rather 
than on weight since it was asgmfflefi that the longer a pig 
nursed the sow the larger would be its bofly stores of phos-
phorusj consequently, a greater length of time would b© 
required to evaluate the effects of the phosphorus supple­
ment. 
th© pigs used in this study were housed in either 
hriofe or conorete block: buildings. She windows ¥©r© located 
so as to prevent mj of the pigs from having aoceis to direct 
sunlight. Pigs used in th@ first experiment (608) «ere kept 
in rais©<a, woodsn floor pens. Feed was offered M libiturn 
and water was supplied in aetal pans whioh were rinsed twlo© 
daily. In all of the remaining experiments, the pigs were 
kept on concrete floors. Feed vm offered ad libitum and 
water was supplied by means of automatic watering devises 
which were flushed daily. Wood shavings were used in all 
experiments for bedding and all pens were cleaned dally. 
Pigs whloh beeame imiaobilized during the latter part of 
the experiments were hand-fed and given water a minimum of 
twice daily. 
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Colleetlori of Data 
All pigs involved In tlnls etudy were weighed prior to 
allotcent and this weight was used as the initial weight. 
Individual weights were taken agaih at the termination of 
the experiment, feed oongiwiption figures were obtained by 
recording tlie iiiitial and final weight of the feeder and the 
momt of feed put in the feeder during the course of the 
experinent. 
All blood used in these ej^perisents was obtained by 
means of a h©art«-puneture. The quantity drawn out depencied 
upon the experiment. In, the early experioients when the pigs 
were bled as often as twice weelcly, approximately 3 cubic 
centimeters of blood were takeu into the syringe, whereas in 
later experiments when only one bleeding was done, approxi­
mately 5 0uble centimeters were used. 
In the Initial experiiaents the blood was iDoured from 
the syring© into a test tube, then taken into the laboratory 
where It was eentrifuc,ed for 15 minutes at 2500 revolutions 
per minute. The serum v.'as drawn off and used iismediataly in 
dttermining phosphatase aeti¥ity. In following thie pro-
©©dwre it was o&sarired that considerable heiiolysis occurred 
in some of the saiitples. Tests were then conducted to deter-
min® if any alteration in phosphatase activity occurred 
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when the blood was oentrlfuged Immediately after extraction 
from til® pig. Hesults of this test showed that phosphatai© 
aotlvlty was not affected but since this prooe&ure greatly 
reduced the ineidencs© of hemolysis, it was used la the rt* 
maining experiments.. 
The aeruffi alfcaline phosphatase activities were deter­
mined by the method of Bessy et jl. (1946) using th« proet* 
dure with 0.1 lailUllter of serum. This aiethod utlliaed 
para-nitrophenyl phosphate as the substrate. A study of 
tht adaptability of this method for use with swine serum 
deiaoiistrated the pH optiaum to be approjclmat®ly 10.4, which 
is similar to that obatrved for human blood se,rum. 
All phosphatase aotifitles were detennined by using an 
Evelyii oolorimeter with a 420 mlllloloron filter and are 
reported as Hiilllnwl (bM) unite. This unit is dtfined by 
Bessy ^  (194:6) as "the phosphatase activity «hl©h will 
liberate one sM of p-riitrophenol per liter per hour". 
Although all phosphatase determinations were made the 
sail® day the serum was obtained, tests were conducted to 
determliie the stability of this eaayme and th@ p-nitrophenol 
used to measure its activity. Results of these tests showed 
no alterations in phosphatase activity %ih©n the serum was 
kept at room temperature for periods up to eight hours, or 
when frozen at -10 degrees Centigrad© for six days, fh© 
color intensity of the p-nitrophenol was observed to remain 
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relatively stable for a period of two hours following re­
moval of th© Incubation tubes from tlie water bath. 
The soft tissu® samples used In this study were ob­
tained by reiao'^ing from the pigs small portions of an ear 
and of the tail* Thts® samples v&re stored at -10 degrees 
Centlgratie until analyzed* Tht procedure followed in per­
forming the ohemical analy®ls @onsist@d of oieshsnical dthalr-
Ing, drying for 18 hours at 65 degrees Centigrade, extraction 
for 12 hours with ©thyl ether and ashing for 24 hours In a 
muffle furnace at a aaximua of 600 degrees Gentlgrad®. fheae 
ashed samples were usefi for the deterainatlon of phosphorus, 
which was done by th© method of Fieke and Subbarow (1925)» 
fh© bones Invtatigated in these experiments were the 
right and left feaura and fourth rib. $hey were renoved 
when the pigs wert sacriflGed at the termination of the 
experiment and stored at -10 degrees Centigrade until ana­
lyzed. The eonditlon of many of the femurs from the pigs 
on th© lower phosphorus rations prohibited a thorough re-
iio¥al of adhering soft tissues by meohanlcal means. There­
fore, the soft tissues wer© removed by autoclaflng the bones 
for 10 minutes at 15 pounds of pressure and then rubbing 
theia with a cloth. The procedure used in analyzing the 
bones was the sanie as that used with soft tissue samples. 
In the experiments concerned with a comparison of 
phoephorus souroes, the left femur from each pig was X-rayed 
1? 
at the Iowa Stat© College Veterinary Clinic. 
Statlstloal itoiO^fsls 
la ©TaluatlRg th© biological airallablllty of phosphorus 
sourets wltti various response criteria, the m.ost logical 
approseii appeared to to© la th© statistical methods oosmonlj 
employed with vitamin assays. In the studies the Interest 
was In comparing the potencies of treatmerits on a definite 
scale instead of coaparlng the magnitudes of effects of 
different treatments. 
fhe data obtalaed la the oourse of this study w©r© 
analyzed statistically acoordlng to the procedures of Bliss 
{1951) and Finney (1952) . In all oases logxo of 
•1505 or .301 were used. 
Ih® formulas used for testing the llnsarlty of dose 
respons©® veres 
a. For aii odd mmh@r of dosts, b « 
' l.SSCxS) 
b. For an ©iren number of doses, b « 
l.iS(x2) 
where b a slope of the response curve 
S a* sumatlon 
X « seal© factor (polynomial ooefflolent) 
It » total for dose response 
18 
1 • logj_Q inttrval 
K a numtoer of pigs at eacli dost 
Til© fomulas usti in ©stlmatliig the availability of 
test sutostanoes relative to the referenae phosphate ¥e«s 
M « fu - ft 
where M « log^o i'@lati"?e potency 
fu » m&m response of test substance 
Is « mean respoEs® of reference substane® 
where ? « vari&me 
B^h • iaean squar® for between litter variation 
a, mean square for residual ifariatlon 
H « liuiaber of pigs per leirel 
X « scale factor {polynomial eoefflcient) 
1 « logio interral 
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EXPEHIMESm RISULTS AMD DISCIJSSIOS 
Experiment 608 
AS preiriously Indicated, the basal ration fed In all 
experiments where graaed levels of phosphorus were studied 
coEtaified a combination of Dracliett C-1 Assay Protein, 
blood fibrin and gelatin. In such oases the major part of 
the protein and the largest percentage of naturally ooourrlng 
phosphorus found in this ration was supplied by these ingre­
dients. fhe average feed consumption figures and the weight 
gains of the pigs fed this ration and the other rations 
tested are presented in Table 1. With the exception of the 
fibrin and gelatin ration, these figures indicate there to 
be only small differences in the consumption of rations 
which were aupplement^ with a reagent grade of monocalcium 
phosphate. However, the quantity of the unsuppleiaented 
Brackett, fibrin and gelatin ration consumed indicated that 
under conditions of phosphorus inadequacy it was the more 
palatable of the rations tested. This increased pslatabll-
ity of the ration in conjunction -with its low phosphorus 
content and the physical appearance of the piga to which it 
was fed provided the basis for it being selected as the 
ration to be used in future ezperiments. The composition 
fable 1. Suaaary of average results obtained with different response 
criteria for Sxperiment 608 
Ration treatmentg 
Drackett 
Piiosphorus Fibrin Draekett Fibrin 
IteiB treatment Gelatin Drackett Gelatin Gelatin Average 
peroent 
phosphorus 
Onsttpplemented 
Suppleoented 
0.02 
0.80 
0.24 
0.80 
0.14 
0.80 
0.07 
0.80 
.12 
.80 
total wt. 
gain, lbs. 
Unsupplemented 
Supplemented 
2.5 
7.5 
3.1 
6.0 
2.1 
4.7 
5.1 
7.8 
3.2 
6.5 
feed con-
suffled, lbs. 
Unsupplemented 
Supplenieiited 
15.0 
15.8 
14.0 
20.0 
13.2 
19.7 
20.2 
21.7 
IS. 7 
19.3 
phosphatase 
mtlvity 
Unsupplemeated 
Initial 
17 th d ay-
Pin al 
10.9 
3.5 
5.8 
10.4 
2.9 
8.6 
8.5 
2.1 
7.0 
11.6 
2.2 
5.2 
10.3® 
2.7 
6.6 
Supplemented 
Initial 
17th day 
Pinal 
14.4 
1.5 
3.0 
12.1 
1.1 
2.5 
12.3 
1.3 
3.5 
10.1 
1.4 
2.5 
12.2® 
1.3 
2.9 
Ash, ^  
Feaur Unsuppleoented 
Suppleaented 
30.6 
47.6 
34.2 
47.8 
36.3 
45.8 
35.3 
46.1 
34.1^ 
46.9 
^ime Intervals sigaiflceiit at p =» 0.05 or less. 
^Level of phosphorus significant at P » 0.05 or less. 
fable 1. (Gontinued,) 
Ration treatments 
Item 
Phosphorus 
treatnent 
Fihrln 
d-elatia Drackett 
jDrackett 
GelatlE 
Drackett 
Fibrin 
Gelatin Average 
Hito Uosupplemented 
Supplemented. 
47.2 
54.2 
44-2 
53.3 
47.3 
82.7 
45.9 
54.1 
46.2^ 
53.6 
Ear Unsupp1emented 
Supple»ented 
•3.4 
3.6 
4.1 
3.6 
3.5 
3.4 
3.2 
3.5 
3.6 
3.5 
tall Onsuppleaented 
Suppleaiented 
6.6 
8.5 
6.6 
7.4 
5.8 
7.3 
5.7 
8.4 
5.9 
. 7.9 
phosphorus 
In ash, % 
Femur Un euppl t ed 
Supplemeated 
15.6 
17.4 
15.8 
17.6 
16.1 
16 .a 
16.6 
17.6 
16.0^ 
17.4 
Rib Unsupplemented 
Supplemented 
15.8 
16.6 
15.7 
16.5 
16.6 
16.3 
15.7 
16.7 
16.0^ 
16.5 
Ear Uasupplemeated 
Supplemented 
9.1 
10.8 
9.1 
10.-2 
10.3 
10.1 
10.2 
10.3 
9.6 
10.4 
Tail Onsupplemeo ted 
Supplemented 
14.2 
16.2 
13.5 
15.E 
13.9 
15.4 
15.5 
16.3 
14.2^ 
15.8 
^Level of piiospiiorus elgnlficant at P = 0.05 or less. 
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of this ration ana the phospliorus content of the iBgredltats 
whicJa supplied an appreolafcls amount of this eleoent are 
preeetited In Tables 2 amd 3, respectively. 
Tile procedure of feeding the vsrious rations in the 
supplenented and unsupplgmentea form also permitted pre-
limiiiary studies to b« made as to whether the response cri­
teria were sensitive eftough. to reflect suoh wiaespread dif­
ferences as were present in the tw phosphorus treatments. 
The data collected from these studies are smamarlzed in 
Table 1. 
llie deelliie in phosphatase activity with ag©, which 
was exhibited by the pigs fed the iuppleoented rations, is 
in agreement with the previous finding with suckling pigs 
by louog and Uaderdahl (1948). This trend %#as also observed 
in the pigs fed the uiisupplemented rations, hut, as indicated 
in Pig-ure 1, during the latter part of this experiment the 
phosphatase activity of these pigs displayed a marked in­
crease. Concurrent with this increased phosphatase activity 
there was found to be a reduction in th© percent ash and 
the percent phosphorus in the ash of the hones removed from 
the pigs fed the various unsupplemented rations. Thest 
obiervstions are similar to those reported for older pigs, 
Dunlop (19<55), and for chicks, Correll (1938). 
The primary objective in using samples taken from the 
tails and ears of pig® on the two phoaphoru® treatments 
£3 
Table E. Coaposltioa of basal ration 
Ingredients Percent 
Corn sugar®-
Cane sugar 10.00 
Corn starch 10.00 
Blood fibrin 8.00 
Selatin 8.00 
Drackett C-1 assay protein 7.00 
Lara (staMllzed) 2.50 
Brewer's yeaat (dried) 1.00 
Beet pulp 2.00 
98^S DL-ffietliionlrie .28 
Calcium carbonate^ 
Phosphorus® —— 
Salt (iodized) .50 
Trace mineral mix (.55D--10) 1.63 
fitamin and antibiotic premix Ho. 608® 2.00 
Ciiolliie chloride (65;S) .16 
^The amouat of these ingredients varied with the le¥el 
and the souree of phosphorus* 
^Mded in quantity required to iialntaln a Ga;P ratio of 
1.5:1. 
^Composition gl'^en in Table 11. 
^Coraposltion given in fable 10. 
Table 3. Phosi^orus content of experimental 
ingredients 
Ingredients Phosphorus % 
Blood fibrin 0.09 
Selatin 0.03 
Draokett protein 0.71 
Bre%fers yeast 1.40 
Beet pulp 0.08 
^ MM UNITS SERUM ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE 
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was to (ietermin© If a measure of phosphorus adequacy could 
be obtained by reK©vlng a portion of some appendage that 
did not require sacrificing the anlaal. A slrallar deter­
mination in which, ohlck to© ash was used to evaluate the 
availability of phosphorus in colloiaal phosphate wes re­
ported cy JohEBon et (1953). Although there were some 
differences observed in the samples taken from the pigs on 
the phosphorus supplementea and unsupplemented rations, it 
was found that the size of the sample required to obtain an 
apprecl stole amount of ashed material vm oonsiderably larger 
than was anticipated, fhls necessitated that the sample b@ 
remofed from the proximal rather than from the distal end of 
the tail, wi'iich from a humane viewpoint did not appear Justi­
fiable. Therefore, the eollectlon of soft tissue samples 
was not pursued in any of the remaining experiments. 
Frooeeilng with the data obtained from serum phospha­
tase and skeletal tissue detenalnstlon, the next step was 
to observe the phosphatase aotivlty and bone ash of pigs 
i-^'hen graded levels of phosphorus were added to the basal 
ration. 
Experiment 608A 
Since the previous expcjriment had shown that the phos­
phatase aotivlty of the pigs which were fed rations 
g6 
contaifiittg 0.8 percent phosphorus did not exhibit the marked 
Increase In phosphatase activity observed in the pigs fed 
lower levels of phoiplKjruSi a study was conducted to demon­
strate the percent of phosphorus in a ration aboT© which this 
increased phosphatase activity would not occur. The levels 
of phospliorus used in oonducting this study are presented in 
Table 4. The data collected for phosphetaee activity and 
also for the bone ash ahow that the differences between the 
various levels of phosphorus decreased considerably in mag­
nitude when the ration contained more than 0.4 percent phos­
phorus, thereby indica.ting that for the purpose of this 
study, rations which contained mre than approximately 0.4 
percent phosphorus were of little, if any, benefit. 
In addition to investlgsting the relationship of phos-
phatas© activity to graded levels of phosphorus in the 
ration, a study was made to deteriBin® more speoifically the 
time at Wi'dch this increased phosphatase activity became 
apparent. This was aocoiapllehed by measuring the phospha-' 
tase action at periodic intervals during the course of this 
experiment. The results of this study are presented in 
tabular form in Table 4 and graphically in Figure B. 
While it is apparent that differences were observed in 
phosphatase activity as soon as the 17th day of the experi­
ment, the magnitude of these differences was increased by 
using s longer experimental period. The influence which 
2? 
fable 4. Summary of airerage results obtained with 
different respon.Be criteria for Ixperiment 
6081. 
Percent phosuhoras in ration 
Items 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.6 
Total weight gain, lbs. 6.0 9.6 8.4 11.8 
Total feed eonsumed, lbs. 13.2 23.5 20.1 24 .8 
Percent ash 
Femur 33.0 40.1 61.5^ 83.9 
Rib 36.9 40.7 Sg.l® 54.1 
Percent phosphorus in asb 
Femiur 17.9 17.6 13.4 18.6 
Rib 17.6 18.0 la.i 18.2 
Days on experiment Phosehatase activity 
0 9.8 8.7 9.6 13.0 
3 6.6 4.8 5.9 8.8 
6 4.6 6.0 5.8 7.4 
10 3.5 4.8 3.0 5.1 
14 4.8 4 .6 3,0 3.2 
17 6.5 5.4 3.5 3.3 
24 8.4 6.5 3.0 3.6 
28 9.0 7.4 4.0® 3.2 
^-Linear regression coiaponent for three lower levels of 
piiospJriorus significant at P « 0.05 or less. 
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the length of the experlaental period exerts on the slop© 
of th§ response ourve is illustrsted graphically in Plgur® 
3. 
Ab IS indicated in fatole 4, the percent bone ash found 
in pifciS fed Uie thre# lower levels of phosphorus was a 
reflection of the aiwuiit of phosphorus in the ration. How* 
e¥er, the peroeot phosphorus la the ash showed only minor 
v:.riatiO'fis hetweea the levels of phosphorus tested, which 
is ill agreement with data collected on more mature pigs by 
Chapman Cl95§). 
It should be pointed out that after e 28-day period 
all of the pigs which were fed the 0.1 percent phosphorus 
ration were Imiiohilized• fhe pigs fed the 0.2 percent 
phosphorus ration were ohserired at this time to exhibit 
difficulty in moving about, a condition which hsid been 
observed in th® 0.1 percent phosplKsrus-fed pigs on the 
23rci day of th® expeilnent. fhe pigs fed the 0.4 and 0.6 
percent phosphorus rations appeared normal throughout the 
experiment. 
In contrast to the report of Aubel et (1936), no 
diffioulty was experienced in getting th© pigs fed the 
lower levels of phosphorus to oonsuroe their feed. Even 
when oompletely imaobilized, these pigs continued to eat. 
In view of the finding that serum phoephatas© 
exhibited &- linear response to graded levels of phosphorus 
MM UNITS SERUM ALKALINE PHOSPHATAS 
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and since this prooedur© does not require sacrificing the 
animals, further studies on the use of this enzyme as a 
orlterlori of response seemed fe'arranted. 
Experiment 608B 
In en attempt to confirm the finding obeer^efl in 
Experiment 608A tliat phosphatase activity did, not exhibit 
any marked Increase when pigs were fed ratione aontalning 
more than approximetely 0.4 percent phosphorus, an 0.8 per­
cent phosphorus ration was f®i. In addition, it was he-
lleveS neeessary to obtain some data on the phosphatase 
activity of pigs ftd a ration which contained slightly less 
than 0.4 percent phosphorus, therefore a level of O^.S per­
cent was fed along with rations which contained 0.1, 0.2, 
0.4 and O-S percent phosphorus. 
one group of pigs used in this experiment was fed the 
above mentioned rations throughout the experimental period. 
Another group was fed a depleting ration which contained 
0.1 percent phosphorus for the first 12 days of the experl-
ffient, then this group was put on the same rations being fed 
to the group which had not been subjected to a depletion 
period. This procedu « of subjecting the pigs to a pre­
liminary depletion period was don© in an attempt to decrease 
the variation in phosphatase activity previously observed 
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In Experiment 608^ between pigs receiving th© same level 
of phosphorus in, their rations. 
In view of the promising results obtained in Sxperi-
ment 606A when phosphataie activity was used to measure 
the phosphorus content of the rations, and since this 
measurement does not require sacrificing the pig, none of 
the pitSS in this experiaent were sacrificed. This, permitted 
data to be collected on the Imio bill zed pigs which could be 
restored to normal when fed phosphorus adequate rations. 
The results of this experiment, as shown in fable 5, 
indicate that in regard to phosphatase action the observa­
tions reported for Ixperiaient 608A were oonfirmed in thii 
experiment. The phoaphstes® activity was shown hj periodic 
determinations to decrease with age and this activity was 
approxiactely the same at the end of a 28-dBj period in plgfs 
fed retions which contained 0.4 and 0.8 percent phosphorui. 
The greatest differ®no@s in phosphatase activity between 
pigs fed th© various levels of phosphorus ver© observed to 
occur on the 28th day. 
In both groups of pigs a significant linear response 
was obtained with phosphatas® activity and weight gained 
when the pig® were fed rations containing 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 
percent phosphorus. However, since th© procedure of feed­
ing a depleting ration was observed to (Jecrease rather than 
increase the prtcision of the assay as measured by the 
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fabl© 5. Summary of average rt?sults obtained vlth 
different response criteria for Sxperlment 
608B 
Ration 
treatment 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.8C 
Total «ain. lbs. 
Sroup la 6.9 10.1 4,8 11.3® 9.5 
Q-roup 2b 8.4 9.1 10.6 9.3 9.7 
Pe€fd son sumed A X'bs • 
Group 1 18.8 22.8 15.0 25.S 23.6 
Crroup 2 18.1 24.1 23.0 22.3 22.7 
Days on 
experiment Phosoh atase activity 
Group 1 10 6.2 6.4 3.4 4.4 4.0 
17 5.5 3.6 3.1 3.0 3.6 
E£ 6.4 5.8 3.8 3.3 3.6 
28 7.2 4.2 2.7 3.0® 3.6 
Group 2 10 6.6 5.4 5.8 6.2 6,0 
17 5.0 6.8 5.7 3.4 3.8 
22 6.0 6.8 5.0 3.5 4.2 
28 7.0 6.3 4.2 3.1® 3.6 
^•Heotived oonstant le'^el of phosphorus* 
deceived depleting ration for first 12 daya of 
experiment. 
%nly linear regression conponent for 0.10, 0.20 and 
0.40 phosphorus levels significsnt at P =* 0.05 or less. 
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statistic laaiMa, it was not used In any of the remaining 
experiments. LejaMa, according to BHs5S (1951), is used in 
anlBal assays ae the aajor criterion for oomppring alter­
native maay methods, fhe Biagnitude of lamMa determines 
the efficiency of a given response as a method for assaying 
the potency of the test aubetance. Therefore, a modifica­
tion in procedure which would ©Ither reciuce the atanflard 
deviation or increase the slop© of the response line should 
decrease the assay error. The smaller the value of lamMa, 
the greater is the Inherent precision of m assay technique. 
The-unthrifty condition of the pigs fed the 0.3 percent 
phosphorus ration throughout the experiment is reflected 
in their feed consumption, weight gain and phosphataf.® 
activity, fhle unthrifty condition may be attributed to 
the fact that these pigs would not start eating until the 
sixth aay of the experiment. 
Both groups of pigs which were fed the 0.1 percent 
phosphorus ration were subjected to a recovery period which 
consisted of giving them a ration containing 0.8 percent 
phosphorus after tbe termination of the experiment- The 
pigs on the remainder of the rations were removed froo 
their experimental pens without undergoing a recovery 
period. It becaise apparent by the fourth dey of the recov­
ery period that atany of the pigs which v/ere given a phos­
phorus adequate ration after the terajinstion of the 
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experiment would not return to normal. Seven of the 10 pigs 
which starttd this recovery period were observed to be com­
pletely Immobilized arid refused to either est or drinkj 
con sequent If, they wert eacrlfioed, on the fifth day of this 
reco¥ery period. It the end of a. 12-dey period, the three 
reiBslrilng pigs were able to %ialk without &ny difficulty 
and their phosphatase activity had dropped to the level 
coffiBionly observed In pigs which received a 0.4 percent phos­
phorus ration for a 28-de.f period, these data serve to 
indicate that If response oriterle ere used which do not 
req,uire iaorlficing the pigs, only 30 percent of pigs which 
received rations containing 0.1 percent phosphorus for g 
28-day period can be expected to return to normal. 
These data serve to indloste that pigs which received 
rations containing 0.2 percent or more of phosphorus may be 
resioved from experiment without undergoing a recovery period 
.and subsequently fattened for market. The use 'Of a recovery 
period for pig® which received rations containing 0.1 percent 
phosphorus permitted only 30 percent of the pige tested to 
be subsequently fattened for market. 
Since tae data collected In Experisients 608A and 608B 
indicated th&t piiosphatas© activity, femur esh, rib ash 
sad rate of growth exhibited a linear resijonse to graded 
levels of th® reference phosphatase, they were selected as 
the response criteria to be used In the compsrison of 
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phosphorus sources. 
Experlmeiit 642 
The original design of this experiment called for 100 
pigs, 50 were to be used as the controls and 50 were to be 
fed rations containing steamed bone meal. Unexpected 
©Tents, however, mad© it impoesiMe to obtain more thari 26 
pigs for til© steamed bone iseal rstions. Therefore, only 
the data obtained from the first replication of the control 
pigs were used in evaluating phosphorus a-vailabillty since 
the statistioal analysis requires that an equal number of 
plbs be fed the test and control rations. 
Although sofiie of tiie plf=';s on the lovier levels of phos­
phorus were Immobilized, the general appearance of the pigs, 
as illustrated in Figures 4 and 5, indicates them to be in 
a thrifty oonaition. The oondition of the pigs fed the 0.1 
and 0.14 percent phosphorus rations lends support to the 
postulation of Day and McCollum (1939) that the Integrity 
of the soft tissues is maintained at the expense of the 
skeleton. 
As is indicated in Table 6, both the control and test 
rations were fed at five phosphorus levels. The data col­
lected on the phosphatase aotivity and femur ash show that 
all five of these ishosphorus levels may be used in 
Figure 4. pigs representative of those fed rations 
containing iBonocalcium phosphate after 
28 days on experiment; pigs in the upper 
and lower photographa received 0.10 and 
0.14 percent phosphorus, respectively 
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Figure 5. Pigs rtpresentatlve of those fed rations 
containing monooalGium phosphate after 
28 days on ©xperimentj pip;® In the upper 
and lower photographs received 0.20 and 
0.40 percent phosphorus, respectively 
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Table 6. Suasaaary of airerage results obtained with 
different response criteria for Experiment 
642 
Peroent pliosphorug in ration 
Item 0.10 ^ 0.14 'd.'Sd"'' 
fotal weight gain^ lbs. 
Control rep.l 9.2 12.1 16.1 13.9 13.S 
Control rep. 2 7.8 9.9 13.9 12.6 14.1 
Stemfied bone meal 7-5 8.1 10.2 11.2 11.9® 
'I'otal feed oQiiaumQd^ lbs. 
Control rep. 1 23.0 28.7 30.7 29.4 29.4 
Control rep. £ 20.& 25.4 29.5 28.0 28.4 
Steaoed bone meal 25.3 25.4 25.3 27.3 27.1 
Pliospliatase actiTity 
Control rep. 1 8.6 7.6 5.3 4.9 . 4.0® 
Control rep. 2 8.9 7.1 4.7 4.5 4.2 
Stearaed bone meal 9.3 7.8 7.2 5.5 5.5® 
Femur ash $ 
Control rep. 1 34.6 40.2 46.1 50.6 55.2® 
Gontrel rep. 2 38.5 38.7 44.6 52.6 85.2 
Steaaed bone meal 34.1 '3E.8 38.5 42.9 45.8® 
Rib ash 
Control rep. 1 32.0 38.0 40.3 47.5 51.8® 
Control rep. 2 34.6 35.6 39.5 46.3 49.2® 
Steamed bone meal 34.0 30.9 34.1 37.0 41.1 
®Only linear regression component significant at P 
0.05 or less. 
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establlsiilng a response curve* However, the data collected 
OQ weight gain sM rib ash show that if all five phosphorus 
levels are considered, then significant regression compo­
nents other than linear invalidate the response curve. The 
general shape of thee© response curves, as illustrnted in 
Figures 6, 7, 8 and 9, show that while a. linear response 
may not be possible when all five points are included, there 
are portions of these curves which ere linear* 
The statislioal methods used in this Ptudy not only 
require the individual response curves to be llneer but 
also require the response curves of the reference and test 
phosphates to to© parallel. This point is lllustrsted in 
Figure 10. In some instances the response curves of the 
reference and test substances were found, to exhibit a sig-
nificaiit departure from parallelism. However, since such 
a large portion of the total mean squares could be attributed 
to the linear portion of these oombined response curves, 
they were treated as parallel curves. Tables showing: the 
mean squares for all criteria of response are presented in 
Tables 15 through 20, Inclusively, which are located in the 
Appendix. 
The biological availability of the phosphorus of steamed 
bone meal as measured by phosphntase activity, weight gain, 
femur ash and rib ash is presented In Table ?. The slope 
of the ooiabined response curves wilch is represented by the 
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CONTROL 
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PHOSPHORUS IN RATION 
PERCENT 0.10 0.14 0.20 0^28 0.40 
LOG.,0 0 1.1505 T.301 I45I5 7.602 
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Table 7. Summary of relative potency of phospborus sources as aeasured 
toy various response criteria for Experiment 642 
/ 
Hela- , 
Ho. tive Limits 
of Phosphorus in ration potency Low High 
Ration pigs ^ b LaaMa $ $ 
Phosc-hatase aotlTity 
Control^ 
St. bone oeal 
25 
E5 
.10 
.10 
.14 .20 
.14 .20 
.28 
• 28 
.40 
.40 -7 .24 .172 73 53 99 
Control® 
St. bone meal 
15 
15 
.10 
.10 
Sain 
.14 .go 
.14 ,20 15 .95 .064 67 44 74 
Control® 
St. bone meal 
20 
£0 
Femur as 
.41 .20 
.14 .20 
ih 
.£8 
.28 
.40 
.40 30 .88 .084 55 47 63 
Cotiti^l®* 
St. bone meal 
20 
EO 
Elb ash 
.14 .20 .28 
.14 .20 .28 
.40 
.40 27 .32 .098 48 40 60 
Control* 
St. bone meal 
15 
15 
.10 .14 .20 
.20 .28 .40 25 .42 .112 47 35 64 
®aepllcatloa one-
%l^ifleant at P » 0*05 or less. 
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statistic b and the precliion of the assay as estimated by 
lambaa are also giiren in Table 7. The data collected on 
weight gain, femur ash and rib ash show these response cri­
teria to have approximately the same estimate of precision 
and |;':ive approximately the same estimate for the avail­
ability of the phosphorus in steamed bone meal. The ©Rti-
mate of precision for phosphatase aotlTlty indic&.tes this to 
be the least precise of tho response criteria used. Thi© 
estimate of preolslon might be expected in view of the fact 
that in Edition to the variation which exists between pigs, 
the determination of phosphatase activity provides more of 
811 opportunity for human error to affeot the results than 
is the ease with growth rate or bone ash. Also, in com-
porison %?ith the other response criteria, phosphatase 
actiiflty appears to overestimate the availability of the 
phosphomis in steamed bone meal. 
Although it is realized ths.t comparisons between speoies 
of animals may not be a valid comparison, it shouM be 
pointed out that data colleoted with poults, Wilcox rt al. 
(1954), show the availability of phosphorus in steamed bone 
meal to be approximately th^t indicated by phosphatase 
activity in this experlnent. 
The X-ray reproductions presented in Figures 11, 12 
and 13 tend to confirm the data obtained with the various 
response criteria by showing that th© bone structure was 
Figure 11. X-ray reproductions representing pigs fed 
monocaloium phosphate in Experiment 642j 
aumbers at the end of each row Indicate 
the peroerit phosphorus in tfee ration, 
expressed as tentlis of percent 

Figure 12. X-ray reproductions representing pigs fed 
steamed bone Eieal In Experiment 642j numbers 
at the end of each row indicate the percent 
phosptKjrus in the ration, expressed B,g 
tenths of percent 

Figure 13. First and third rows from bottom of 
page represent pigs fed rations 
containing rnoiioealoiuiri phosphate with 
the peaaining rows representing pigs 
fed, rations containing steamed bone 
Bital in Experiment 642 
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affected by both the le^el and source of phosphorus. The 
broken boaes ooserved on the lo'.fer levels of phosphorus 
are the result of post-experimental treatment. 
Tlrie data oollected In this experiment confirm that 
obtained in Experiments 608A and 608B by showing that with 
the various criteria employed a linear respoHcie %ms shown 
with rations containing graded levels of phosphorus. In 
addition it was demonstrated that the response lines of th© 
control and test rations were parallel, thereby permitting 
an estimate to be made on th© availability of the test 
phosphorus. The need of oonfirraetory data on the •D.orallel-
ism of the two response curves under vr.rlouG conditions 
prompted the initiation of the follot«irig experiment In 
which several phosphorus sources vere examined. 
Experiment 545 
iiatlons In which either cilcalciuffi phosphets, steanecl 
bone mes.l or colloidal phosphfite were used, to supply the 
majority of the phosphorus vere compsred In this experiraent 
to the control rations which eontaln@6 e reagent grade of 
monocalelum phosphate. Th© control oncl dicRlolum phosphate 
rations were both fed at five levels of phosphorus. Col­
loidal phosphate was incorporated into the rations ot seven 
different levels since work by Glllls rfc al. (1954) 
5? 
indicated the phosphoru,s in this suiDplement to be highly 
uriavellsble to the cMck. This procedure limited the number 
of retlons %?lilcii conteined steamed bone meal to three slno® 
the building in which this experiraent was coMucted eon-
tain ed only 20 pens. 
Since colloldsl phosphote contains relatively large 
amounte of fluorine, tests were conciiictea to determine If 
the piiosr:'hGtase activity of pigs fed rations vrtiich contained 
colloidal phosphate would be influenced by the presence of 
this element. The results of this teat Indloate that when 
the substrate was 10**^ or 10""^ molar with respect to 
fluorine, no elteratloii in phosph*;tafle rs.ctlvlty w?,s 
detected. 
AdaltlonRl tests conducted prior to the determlnstlofi 
of ..'hosphEtase aotlvlty in this experiment, IMleated that 
&n 18-hour fast had no appreciable affect on the actli?ity 
of triis erxzynse in the pi^s used to ooiiduct thee© tests. 
Theee data serve to indioete that the ardount of feed con­
sumed during this 16-hour period had little effect on the 
phosph:;tase actlvitjf of the pii.:-;B studied, thereby illustra­
ting th'^t no serious ooneequences would result if for some 
re-GSofi a pig i^eiit off fee« the day bcsfore determlrilng its 
phosphat&se activity.^ However, it is unfortunate that a 
longer fasting period -was not used, since J^rgensen (1944) 
88 
reported that a 36-h.oiir fast tended to deoreas® the vari­
ation in phosphatase activity betwten ralJblts assumid to he 
normal. 
In this experiment an effort was made to use the X-ray 
reproductions as response criteria rather than in only a 
confirmatory capacity. This was accomplished hy using a 
Wast on Photographic Analyj&er to measure the smount of light 
transmitted through ttie X-ray r©productlons of the femurs 
of pigs fed the eaia© level tout different sources of phos­
phorus. Th© 1-ray reproductions used for this purpos© ar© 
presented in Figures 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19. Mdltional 
X-ray reproductions of pigs used in this experiment are pre­
sented In Figures £4 through 28, Inclusively, which are 
located in the Appendix. It should he recognlaed that due 
to factors Involved in the development of these X-rays, 
there Is a dlffertne® In the haekground density of the 
various reproductions which Influences the amount of light 
trafismltted through them. However, since for each level of 
phosphorus there 1® an X-ray reproduction of the femurs of 
pigs which represents all... of th© phosphorus sources tested, 
th© bones from pigs fed various phosphate supplements were 
agsuaed to have received similar trtatment. ffiierefore, th® 
differences In the background density of the X-ray reproduc­
tions were not considered In this study. In Investigation 
Is now being conducted In collaboration with th© Iowa Stat® 
flgUF© 14. Comparison of pboiptoorus souroes used in 
Experiaent 645} row® from top to bottom 
of page represent pigs fed aionooalclu® 
phoiphat© tcontrol), dlcalelum phosphate, 
oolloldal ^osphate and steamed bone meal 
rations at 0.10 percent phosphoras levels 

Figur® 15. Compariion of phosphorus sources used 
lo Experinent rows fro® top to bottom 
of page represent pigs fed monocsleium 
phosphate leontrol), dlcalolum phosphate 
and collolcial phoiphete rations st 0.14 
percent phosphorus levels 
uii 
Flgur© 16. Oomparlson of phosphorus iourcts uied 
lE Experlnerit 645j rows from top to 
bottom of page represent pigs fed 
iaonocalQium phosphate (control), 
dloalclwiB phoiphate, colloidal phosphate 
and steamed boas aeal rations at 0.20 
percent phosphorus level® 
{? a 
J 
Flgur® 17• Comparison of phosphorus sourots used in 
Experiment 64§; rows from top to bottom 
of page represent pigs fed monocalelu® 
phosphate (control), dloaloiuia phoeptiate 
and ooHolcial phosphate ratloag at 0*28 
ptrotEt phosphorus levels 

Figure 18. Goiiparisoii of phosphorus sources used 
IB Exp©rlia®rit rovB from top to bottom 
of pag« rmresent pigs fed monocaloluii 
phosphat® IcontTOl), dlcalcltt® phosphate, 
colloidal phoaphate and steaatd bone mtal 
rations at 0.40 peraent phosphorus levels 

flgw® 19. Coapsrlfion of phoeplioms sswFot# ustS 
for ExpePlnfiRt 645| Po«i imm top to 
bottoiB of pBg<B i»tpp®stnt pigi fed 
lioiiooaleittffl pHosphat® (mntr&X) > 
aioaloiua liiospiiat©, eolXolial 
pliospliatt and iteaaefi horn ii«al 
r&tloui at leveli of 0.40, 0.40^ 
0.?© and 0.40 percent, ^egpeetiftlj 

feterlaary Olinic anfi Photographic Sepiflc© to obtain a 
method for eliminating the differenets in the background 
derislty of the various X-ray reproductions. The possibility 
of using the live animal in this typ© of study is also being 
considered. 
A swimary of the data oollected with the various retponse 
criteria used in this expirlmtnt is presented In Table 8. 
ks V8.8 obserfed In Experiaieiit 642, the use of all levels of 
phosphorus does not always permit the establlshiaent of a 
response curve in which only the linear r®gr©Silon oompo-
neiit is signlfieant. Howver, as illustrated in Figures 
20, 21, 2£ and 23there are otrtaln phosphorus levels 
which can be used in ©stsblishing a. valid response curve. 
Ih© unthrifty condition of the pigs fed the dloalcium 
phosphate ration oontalnlng .20 percent phosphorus Is re­
flected in their weight gain and f©®d consumption. These 
plgB were difficult to get started eating and were observed 
throughout the experiment to b© easily excited when anyone 
entered or approached their pen. 
It s,hould be pointed out that "fee plg« fed the eolloidal 
phosphate rations were not kept on experiment for a 28~day 
period. The death of at least one pig In all pens, except 
the one receiving .79 percent phosphorus, prompted the 
termination of this part of the exptriment after a 25-day 
Table 8. Sunoary of average results obtained vlth. different response 
- criteria for Experiiaent 645 
IteiBS 0.10 0.14 0.20 0.88 0.^0 0.56 0.79 
fotal ¥el^t gsin,. lbs. 
Control 9.5 11.2 13.4 10.5 15.0» 
Dioalclum phosphate 7.6 9.0 7.1 1-3.0 14.1 — — 
Golloidal pbospiiate 8.5 7.9 7.5 7.8 11.0„ 9.8 7.9 
Steamed bon# meal 7.0 -- 10.1 11.7® — 
total feed eoosumed., lbs. 
Coatrol 27.1 32.2 29.6 29.? 32.2 
Dlcaleiuffl piiosphate 24.4 24.5 20.7 26.9 30.9 
Colloidal phospliate 27.-1 26.0 26.7 27.1 28.0 28.9 27.6 
Steaoed bone meal 28.0 — 30.4 — 32.2 — 
plK)splie,tase aeti¥lty 
Co-ntrol 8.6 7.4 4.4 3.1 3.9 — 
Dicalcima phosph.ate 7.7 6.9 4.8 4.5 3.6® — 
Colloidal phosphate 8.3 7.5 6.6 — 8.8 6.2 4.7 
Steaoet bone meal 7.3 — 5.1 — 3.7® 
%rily linear regression oomponent significant at P == 0.05 or less. 
fable 8. (Continued) 
Percent Tpfaosptooros in ration 
IteiBS 0.10 0.14 0.20 0.28 0.40 0.66 0.79 
Feour ash, % 
Goatrol 
Dicalclum phosphate 
Colloidal phosphate 
Steaaed bone meal 
34.4 
34.3 
36.9 
37.6 
38.4 
35.5 
38.2 
44.9 
44.9 
38.2 
41.9 
51.9 
45.9 
37.6 
54.9 
50.1 
39.2 
47.§® 
39.9 46.1 
Rib ash, % 
Coatrol 
Dicalcinii plKJsphate 
Colloidal phospliate 
Steaffled bone meal 
31.E 
35.1 
33.4 
36.2 
34.7 
34.0 
36.0 
39.6 
44.0 
35.2 
39.0 
47.4 
44.2 
34.4 
50.0® 
46.7 
36.2 
44.0® 
34.6 44-0 
®Ooly linear regression conponent algnifloant at P » 0.05 or less-
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period, 'ftie death of two pig® toeing fed tb@ eolloidal 
phospiiate ration ^Mah contained 0.28 percent phosphortts 
occurred so uaexpeotedly that tbtif phosphatass actiTity 
figure could aot toe aeourateli" detemined# Tli® phospli&tas® 
actitity figurt was therefore oaitted. for this pen. The 
pigs wiiich died in this exptpiaeiit vem observed to exhibit 
ajaiptoii® siiailar to thoa® sten in pigs that died during th# 
reoovery period in Experisettt SOBS, in that thty w®re som"<-
pletely iraaoMliged and rtfustd to eat or dri«M. Conae-
quently, the dtath of these pigs was attributed to a phos* 
phorus dtficietiej. 
fhe levels of phosphorus used with the various rasponie 
criteria to evaluate the availability of the phosphate sup-
plenents sre prtsented, in fahle 9. Ihe data collected on 
dicaloiuffi phosphate show thet a diserepaney ©xists hetweeB 
the various respoase eritaria as to th@ availability of the 
phosphorui in this gupplement. Iti availability as measurtd 
by phosphatase activity aM femtir ash| which have on® of the 
lowest and the hii^est ©etiaatcis of preoisiofi, respeetiTely, 
show dicaloiuiB phosphate to be as sTailahle to the pigs in 
this experiffient as a reagent grad® of aionocalcium phos­
phate. The airailaMlity as indisated hy gain was found to 
be considerably low@r than that indicatsi by either phoi-
phatase aotiirity or fmur ash. ihil© the data obtained 
fro© femur opacity studies showsd the availability to be 
Table 9. Samaarj of relative potency of phosphorus sourees as measured, 
toy various response criteria for Experiment 645 
»o^ 
Hela-
tive Limits®-
Ration 
of 
pigs 
Phosphorus in 
% 
ration 
Lambda 
potency Low ligii 
% 
Phosphatase activity 
Control 
Pical. phoS' 
15 
15 
.10 
.10 
.14 
.14 
.20 
.20 -11 .93 .130 106 80 141 
Coatrol 
©leal, ptoos. 
15 
15 
.14 
.14 
.20 
.EO 
.S8 
.28 -11 .20 .116 91 72 118 
Ooatrol 
Soli, pirns' 
15 
15 
.14 .20 
.40 
.28 
.56 .79 .14 .05 .104 27 20 37 
Sain 
Control 
Dical. phos. 
15 
16 
.10 .14 
o
 o
 
.28 .40 18 .04 .130 50 41 60 
Coatr©! 
C©11. ^ os. 
15 
16 
.10 .14 .20 
.20 .28 .40 12 .36 .193 31 21 46 
Control 
St# bone aeal 
15 
15 
.10 
.10 o
 o
 
.40 
.40 8 .47 .E82 44 •56 53 
®Slgnifleant at l> » 0-05 or less. 
Table 9. CContlnwed) 
Hatloii 
lo. 
of 
pigs 
PiioiplioFttS in ration 
LaaMft 
Hela-
tif © 
potency 
Limits 
Low' Hi'® 
yemm* mh 
Contjrol 15 
D-ical. plios. 15 
Goatrol 20 
Dical. phos. 20 
SontFol 15 
Dical. piios. 15 
Control 15 
Coll. piios. 15 
.10 
.10 
• EO 
.SO 
o
 o
 
•
 
•
 
Femiir opacity 
.14 
.14 
.20 
.20 
.23 
.28 
.40 
.40 
.20 
.20 
.28 
.28 
.40 
.40 
.14 .20 
.20 
.28 
.28 .40 
30.12 
-1.13 
-1.23 
-0.90 
•06E 
.11? 
.101 
.111 
88 
81 
81 
44 
?2 108 
68 9? 
6? 98 
33 60 
81 
approximately that obtained with fmur ash, the uppar liislt 
did not exceed 100 peroeftt as was the oast with femur asii. 
tills Indloated that the airailablllty of dicalolure phosphate 
as measured by femur opacity Is slgnlfioantly less than the 
reference phosphate-
Hie dlscrepaneies which were oto8eri?ed in the estimates 
gliren bj the variows rtsponse ei»lterla as to the avallaMllty 
of diealciuia phosphate may posslblj ht aeooanted. for hf oon-
sldtring the perfona&noe of the pigs on the .£0 level of 
phosphorus. Althou^i the performmm of thdst pigs was 
evaluated in terms of their phosjAatase activity, growth 
rate, bone ash m& femur opacity, it is to be noted that 
amoog these response criteria the lowest estimate of avail­
ability was that indicatgd by the growth rate. In this case, 
ho-wtver, there remains the possibility thst the lo* feed 
consiifflptlon and excitability of these pigs Influtacefi th® 
growth responst to a greater d®gr@e than that Indicated by 
the other measurements which were taken. 
Sh© data eollected on th© availability of oollolflal 
phosphate show thst a relatively consistent estimate of 
availability and estimate of precision was obtained -with 
all of the rasponse orlteria. Ihe low estimate of avail­
ability for the phosphorus in colloidal phosphate observed 
itt this experiment has also been obseri?ea. with chicks. 
8g 
Q-illls al* (1954) and poialts, *iilaox ^  (1954). 
These lovestlgati®FS also observed a Mgh sortallty rate In 
tile birds ftfi ooll0ldsl clay rations, which Is in agreement 
-«ltn the finiinga of this &xperlwmn%. 
&& indicated la fable 9, weiglit gain was tbe only 
response criteria wMoh could be used in estiagtlng the 
avallaMllty of phosiiiciras la steamed toon,e meal, fhls esti­
mate of availability, in comparison to the estimates obtalEefi 
in Experlinent 648, *as found, to 'be low and. to be aoooaipanied 
hy the lowest estimate of precision obtained lo either this 
experiiuent or Sxperiment 64'2. However, these data do s©rv@ 
to Illustrate the adirantage of using five inatead. of three 
levels of phosphorus in this type of experirceot. Although, 
as shown in Table 8, eswCh of the reeponee critaria exhibited 
rsspottse curves where only the linear regression coajpo'iient 
was sigulficaiit, the slope of these lines did not permit a 
comparisojo. to be made with the reference phosphate. There­
fore, based on the dat.E obtained when fl^e levels of phos-
idaorus were usefl, it apptars probable that if I'ite levels 
had been used la this instaiioe, response curves ecuM be 
estsblisheci which sou.ld he parallel to the reference phos­
phate . 
While it is efldent from the date oollected in these 
experiments thst phosphatase aeti'/lty, weight gala, boo® 
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ash aiid bone opsolty oaii be ytsed as responst orittrla for 
€!¥aluatlag phosphorus sources, there are s&ver&l points an 
ln¥eBtigatoF aboald eoaslder In planning so experiment of 
this type with tatoy pigs* First, although in iK>st iastances 
til© greatest preeisioa was obtalaed by using bone ash to 
evaluate the phosphorus availability, this aeoeseitates the 
saorificliig of an animal whose carcass s.t the prtsent tin© 
has no market vel,ue' Aoothter point la the anjouat of pr©-
elsioa the investigs,tor deslrea. The data oQllectefi in 
these &s.pQV%mm%s indicate that the estiiaatts of phosphorus 
availability given by weight gain fiipires were similar to 
those obtained with'femur ash, although the estimat© of 
precision for weigiit j^airi indicate this to he the least 
precjls© of the two criteria. The data colleeted on phos­
phatase actl¥ity show this criterion to have an estimate 
of preciaioii slmiiai' to those of weight gain, hut in oom-
parison to the other response criteria, phogphat&ge action 
appeared to overestimate the availability of the phosphorus 
in the various phosphate supplements. If in the future it 
becooes possible to obtain suitable X-ray reprodtictioae on 
live baby pigs, another criterion, in aMition to phospha­
tase activity md weight gain, wouM be availabl® which does 
not require sacrlficing the experiaental giiioials. 
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SWMARI AND COKGLUSIOBS 
Baby pigs approximately gight days of age were usefl 
In a series of five experiments fteslgned to a@termine the 
feasibility of using their blood serum aliialine plio«pha-
tase action, skeletal aM ©oft tlesu© cofflpoeitlon EM growth 
rate as reapooet criteria for evaluating tbe biological 
availability of the phosphorwis contained in various phos­
phate sappleaients. 
A s©ml-0yathetlc ration, oontainlEg .07 pei'ctat phos­
phorus, lE Mhlcii the major portion of the y^rotein was sup­
plied by Draokett Assay Protein C-1, blood fibrin and gela* 
tin was found to Le more palatable than other rations %/hich 
contained one or more of thfse proteinaolous ingredients,,,. 
PrellBilnarf studies with the various response c.rlteria, 
conducted in conjunction with the testing of rations, 
indicated that phosphatase activity, skeletal corapoeltlon 
and growth rate, but not the ash or phosphorus content of 
soft tissues, warrsrited further investigation. 
Altl»ugh there i^as obserired to be a decliiit in phos-
phatas© aotivit,y with e£',e, this decline was found to be 
interrupted and replaced by a marked increase in activity 
when the pigs were fed rations considered to be iaaxlequ&t© 
lE phosphorus- The phospha.tsae activity of pl£?;s fed graded 
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levels qS phosphorws waa shown to peralt the ©stabllehment 
of a response cur^e in Mlilch only the linear regression 
oompoiieiit tiias statifltlcallf significant. Hie slope of tula 
response curve, ai deteroiaed by periodic observations of 
phosphatase, activity, ladioatea that an experlaeiital period 
of 24 to 28 days was required to give optimum results, iwith 
pigs weaned at an avtrage of eight dayi of age. 
fh© data collecttd on the bone eosipositlon of pigs fed 
graded levels of phosphonas indicated that the percent of 
ash, but not the percent of phosphorus in the ash of the 
bones studied, gave results similar to thost obtained with 
phosphatase activity. In addition to phosphatase activity 
and percent bone ash, a linear r@S)30B8© was obtained with 
the growth rat® of pigs fed gradefl levels of phosphorus. 
The phosphorus in steamed bone meal, a.a measured by the 
above mentioned response criteria, was shown to be lees 
available than phosphorus in monosalcium phosphstt 
(CSB2PO4.H2O) whleh was used in all sxperlsents as the 
reference phosphate, th© estimate of availability wei 
observed to vary with the different response eriteria. In 
comparison to percent bons ash and growth rate, phospha­
tase activity vas observed to b© the least precise of the 
response ariterla and overestimated the availability of 
phosphorus in steamed bone aeal. 
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In addition to the reiponse criteria previouilir used 
in ttiis atyidj, bone oisacity as mesauped by th« amount of 
light ¥hieh patstdl tlirougii X»rss reprofiaotlofts of these 
bones was used to ®¥al«.at© til# availabilitj of phosphorus 
in dioaloiuii phosphat.e and collolaal pfeospliate. 
Th© ©etlffiates given by pliosphataaa aetlirlty, growth 
rate arid boae opacity for the a?alXability of the phoiphorus 
lo aolloidal pliospiiate indloated it to toe Mghly mnuTallable 
to baby pigs. The precision with whieh. these fesponse arl-
teria evaluated pliosplioj?ws avail,ability was obsertefi to be 
approximately tiie sam® for all criteria. 
Bi® availability of phosphorus ia dicaloiun phosphate 
was observed to be equal to that of the mtermm phospliate 
when phosphatase activity and peraent feaur ash were used 
as the reiponse criteria. When bout opacity was used as the 
respoGs® criterion, the availability of the phoaphorus in 
this syippleffieiit was fomna to be less than that of th® 
refereoo© piiosphate. fh® estiast© of mT&ilability obtalfted 
vhm growth rate was eoflsidered iMlcateil the phosphorus 
in dioiilcitta phosphate to b@ eonsiderably lees available 
than the rtference phosphat®. This cooparatlvtly low esti-
mete may be accounted for by aisuming that the wnthrifty 
condition of pigs in owe pen, iaeaaus® of their failwr© to 
eat readily when ^leaned, ©xerted more influenot on growth 
rat® tbaii on boas ash or femur opacity. 
8? 
Altliough data were ototaiati, wMcli indicated that all 
of tile previously Bieiitioaed response criteria eould be iistd 
satisfactorily in evaluating sources of phosphorus, the 
criterioa of ohoice appears %o to® dependent ttpon the degree 
of precision desired aa.d the funds and equipment availaMe. 
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Table 10. Composition of vltrajln and antiljlotio preaiix 
Added pep 
Iiigredieats lb. ration 
Alpha-tocopherol acetate 
Yltasia K iMenadloae) 
Ascorbic aoM 
Bio tin 
Ga. patttotheaate 
3.§ mg. 
1*0 ®g. 
400.0 rag-
0. S mg. 
10.0 ig. 
Folio acid 
Inositol 
Hiaoln 
PABA 
Pyridoxin 
3.0 ffig;. 
600.0 mg. 
30.0 mg. 
8.0 ffig. 
1.5 mg. 
Ritoofla¥ift 
thiamin HCl 
?itsjnin Bio (1 mS'/em.) 
?ltaial« at20,000 I.O./gm.) 
¥ltaiairi Cl'^OO I.tJ./gffl.) 
6.0 mg. 
3.0 mg. 
20.0 lacg. 
10*000.0 I.u. 
1,000.0 I.IJ. 
CiilorotetraQycliae 
Oxytetrao^elin® 
Baoltraeln 
Penicillin 
40.0 mg. 
40.0 lag. 
15.0 iBg. 
8.0 ffig. 
Table 11. Cofflposltlon 
C35S-10) 
Of trae@ Eineral mixture 
Iiigrtaieats Per cent 
fee Mangam {70^- KnS04) 
Ferrous sulfate 
Copper carbonate (§5^ Cu) 
Cobalt sulfate (33^ Co) 
2ino sulfate (36/1 Zii) 
1.33 
6.00 
0.046 
0.032 
0.300 
Magnesiuffl sulfat® 
Magfteslum carbonat® 
Potassium sulfate 
KI- caleiuia stearate 
16.60 
0.50 
29.50 
0.002 
fable 12. Sajimary of response criteria for all experiments 
So* of FhosphoruB in ration 
Exp. no. Ration treattaent pigs ,f b LafflMa 
Phosphatase activity 
608.A Control 15 .10 .20 * o
 
-9.10 .134 
eOBB Control 10 .10 .20 .40 -6.98 .166 
642 Control rep. 1 25 • 10 .14 .20 .28 .40 -7.88 .165 
642 St. bone iB®al 25 .10 .14 .20 .28 .40 -6.59 .181 
645 Control 15 .10 .14 .20 -13.95 .083 
S46 Control 15 .14 .20 .28 -14.35 .078 
645 Dlcal. pho8. 25 .10 .14 .20 .28 .40 -7.06 .227 
646 Coll. phos. 15 .40 .66 .79 -13.75 .120 
64 § St. bone seal 15 .10 .20 .40 -5.98 .178 
CJaln 
608B Control 16 .10 .20 .40 7.31 «£62 
642 Control rep. 1 15 .10 .14 .20 23.06 .036 
64E St. bone meal 25 .10 .14 .20 .28 .40 7.80 .112 
645 Control 25 .10 .14 .20 .28 .40 6.84 .377 
fable 12. (Continued) 
Ixp. ao. Ration treataent 
No. of 
pigs 
Fnospliorus In 
% 
ration 
b LaaMa 
645 Dloal- phos. 15 .20 .2G .40 • 23.06 .06? 
645 Go11. jfcos. 15 .20 -23 .40 11.69 -.152 
645 St. bone meal 15 .10 .20 .40 7.?? .209 
Feroi-p ash 
606A Control 15 .10 .20 .40 30.66 .115 
642 Oofitrol rep. 1 25 .10 .14 .eo .28 .40 34.33 .065 
642 St. 'bone aieal E5 .10 .14 .20 .28 .40 22.31 .143 
64S Sofitrol 16 .10 .20 .40 33.95 .048 
648 Dical. phos. 15 .10 .20 - .40 26.28 .oso 
645 St. bone iseal 15 .10 
Eib 
,ao 
ash 
.40 20.0? .116 
642 Control rep. 1 £5 .10 ..14 .20 .26 .40 32. ?2. .082 
642 St. bone meal 15 .go .28 .40 23.12 .116 
642 St. bone oeal 20 .14 .20 .28 .40 11.12 ,294 
645 Control 25 .10 .14 .20 .28 .40 33.48 .090 
645 St. toone meal 15 .10 .20 .40 14.28 .198 
tabls 13. Suiarasry of mega .gquai'es for phoephataee 
Souree of 608A 608B 
642 
Control 
re,B» 1 
variation • M * ^  • o.r. . e.r M.B. 
Between litters 4 5.?3 4 1.1? 4 3.02 
Hegrtssloo 
Coaiponsnt 
Linear 1 75.06 1 44.10 1 ?0.33 
Quadratic 1 2.03 1 2.70 1 1.58 
Cubic 1 0.54 
ftuartic 1 1.91 
Experlmental 
error 8 1.60 8 1.3S 16 1.69 
fot.al 14 14 24 
Experiments and phosphorus sources are presaisted In 
the same order as in. fable 12. 
98 
at 
DVfr M,S. D.F, M.S. D.P. 
Btoal. 
3hog 
Dtf. IL 
4 2.33 •4 3.13 4 1.76 2.54 
1 49.20 
1 1.43 
1 0.44 
1 1.4§ 
16 1*42 
24 
I 44.10 
1 2.?0 
8 1.34 
14 
1 46.66 
1 2.3S 
8 1.26 
14 
1 56.39 
1 l.g4 
1 .27 
!• 2.23 
14 g.56 
in% 
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fabl© 13. {Ooatlmiea) 
645 64§ 645 
doll. Coll. St. 
S'Ouree of Dhog. phoa. , teoaa .aeal 
YarlatioR BTfT iTiT D.F. •'M.S.' D.F. ' M.S. 
Between litters 4 ?.38 4 9.18 4 1.00 
Rtgrsssion 
eomponent 
Liaear 1 4.22 1 42.S4 1 32-40 
Quad-ratle 1 .15 1 1.01 1 0.65 
*>». «Wr ««# 
Quartia - ^ ^ « 
Expertisental 
error ? 2.32 ? 3.14 8 1.14 
fotal 13 13 14 
Table 14, Siimniarj of mean squares tor gala® 
Source -of C lO&B 
642 
CoatFol 
re©, 1 
64-g 
St. 
te laeal 
variation M.S. D.F. M.S. D.F'.' K..,S. 
Between litters 4 59.£7 4 8.34 4 4.88 
Regression 
componeftt 
1,1 Rear 1 48.40 1 120.41 1 68.91 
%uadratla 1 3.20 1 1.08 1 0.24 
Cubic - - 1 1.13 
Quartlo 
-
1 1.37 
Experimeatal 
error 8 3.68 8 1.58 16 0.76 
fotal 14 14 24 
^xperliBents and pliogphorws sources are preseated in 
the @&me'o2:^©r as in Table 12. 
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• 64a 645 648 
645 Dloal. Coll. St. 
Control pbos. ptios. toon# meal 
B.f% • M.S. ]b'..f. •" i.s.' B^r. U.S. C.'f. M.S. 
4 20.1-5 4 3,80 4 2.18 4 3.51 
1 63.04 1 120 *41 1 30.98 1 S4.?6 
1 »09 1 1,8.41 1 4 ,64 • 1 2.24 
1 iiifc • 60 
-
1^  
-
1 23.76 - - -
16 ?.18 8 2.36 7 3.16 Q. Q 2.85 
24 14 13 14 
fable 15. Bummarj of mean squares for temar ash® 
642 642 645 645 
Coiiti>ol St.. 64g Meal, St. 
Sou.ro© of 6Q8A rep. 1 ho-n® seal Coatrol phos. bong! meal 
varlatioa D.r. M.S. O.f. M.S. D.F. M.S. ftK M.S.' D.F. B.P. M.S. 
Between 
litters 4 1?.49 4 9.02 4 8.60 4 14.m 4 8.66 4 IS.43 
legreisloo 
eoapouent 
Linear 1 8§l.i5 1 1334.38 1 563.81 1 1044.49 1 62a.68 1 364.82 
Quadratie 1 15.12 . 1 4.28 1 18.00 1 -0.E6- 1 23.06 1 21.50 
Ctttoic 1 0.00 1 18.0-6 « - - - - -
C^artlo - - 1 0.81 1 23.43 - - - - -
lxperiffl«at.al 
©r»r 8 99.30 16- 4.93 16 10. ES 8 2.62 8 4.40 8 •5.45 
Total 14 .£4 S4 14 14 14 
%xpeil,Bents and ptospfeoims sources are preseiatet in the same oMei* as In 
Table 12. • 
fable 16-. Sunaary of laeaii aqiiares for rlto 
64 2 642 m2 . 645 
Control St.. St. 645 St. 
Source of rep. 1 boRe oeal bone raeal Control toone meal ^ 
wariattoa D.F. M.S. D.F.' ''M.S. ».r.' M.fT W:T, "¥737 B.P. ' M.S:. 
Between 
litters 4 16.44 " 4 13.20 4 9.5S 4 19.09 4 55.27 
Regies sio 11 
cQapeneat 
Linesf 1 1212.29 1 121.11 1 279.89 1 1269.0? 1 184.9 
Qu^ratie 1 0.78 1 1.S8 1 0.96 1 0.29 1 7.3' 
Cable 1 0.26 • 1 0.65 1 22.18 - -
Qttarti0 1 18. ?5 - • - - 1 6.34 «-
Experimental 
error 16 ?.18 8 7.19 12 10.68 16 8.99 8 8.00 
lotal 24 14 19 24 14 
^Experiraents and phosphome- sources are presented in the saae oMer as in 
Table 12. 
fatole 17. Summary ot nesn squares- for gtoosphatas® aotiTlty with 
eofflparlson stydles 
Source of 
variation 
642 
Control 
rep. 1 
and St. 
boa® fteal 
645 
Control 
Kid dlcal-
phos 
MTST D.r. 
645 
Control 
and disal. 
phoe • 
645 
Ooatrol 
aii4 coll. 
phos 
D.r. 
Sampl# 1 12.40 1 0.55 1 1.45 1 19.8S 
Experimental error Ca) 8 2.67 8 3.51 8 2.48 8 §.47 
Slope 1 118.S9 1 64.44 1 56.79 1 89.46 
Coatoined eur^atur# 1 3.00 1 4.00 1 5.22 1 3.22 
Departure imm 
parallelism 1 0.94 1 1.86 1 4.51 1 0.04 
uppQsesi Gurv&turm 1 0.00 1 0-.29 1 0.01 1 0.14 
HeaslMer . 2 1.0? - -
Experiffleiital error m 32 1.56 16 g.4E 16 1.70 IS 2.14 
total 49 29 29 28 
fable 18. Sumiiarf of mean squares for gain with CGmparlson stMles 
642 
Control 645 645 64S 
rep. 1 Control Control Control 
and St. and dical. and ooll. and st. 
Souree of tooae ae^ , plios. Isoiie cieal 
¥ariatloa dTFT 1717 B.F. M.S. D'.P. W7WT D.P.' M.S. 
Sanpl® 1 113.30 1 0.01 1 46.63 1 69.01 
Experiaeatal error (a) 8 5.36 8 3.65 8 2.84 8 5.84 
Slop© 1 115.20 1 147.42 1 69.19 1 130.05 
CoffilJined eurvatiire 1 g.99 1 7.42- 1 3.36 1 6.S3 
Departure from 
parallelism 1 22.90 1 11.40 1 0.20 1 0.88 
Opposed curvature 1 0.07 1 11.18 1 1.46 1 0.19 
Rematnder 
Ixperimental error (b) 16 1.03 15 5.47 15 5.68 16 5.72 
fotEl 29 28 88 29 
fable 19. Saffiaary of mem squares for bone asii with eomparlsoii studies 
WemuT m®ii Bib ash 
Soiuree of 
variatloiB 
642 
ContTOl 
r#p.l 
and St. 
bone aeal 
13.#. M.S. 
•645 
Control 
and St. 
tone me&l 
B.P M.S. 
642 
Control 
pep. 1 
and St. 
feoae fseal 
US'< 
642 
CoGtjrol 
rtp. 1 
and St. 
bone seal 
B.F. M.S. 
Saaple 1 652.86 1 20 .33 1 746.SO 3.07 
Experlffiental error {a) 8 7.72 8 11 .58 8 10.91 8 18.82 
Slope 1 1080.19 1 1643 .48 1 845.33 1 2S2.61 
Coffibiaed earmature 1 1.60 1 14 .11 1 4.90 1 •2-. 36 
Departere from 
parallelism 1 4.44 1 26 .68 I 29.34 • 1 2.38 
Opposed curvature 1 1.60 1 9 .go 1 0.73 1 9.85 
ReaalMer 2 4.74 -
- 2 7.86 - -
Experlatntal error Cb) 24 6.69 16 3 .51 24 7.22 16 8-.04 
total 39 29 39 29 
10? 
fable 20. iuaaary of laean tqnares for toone opacity 
with o0ffiparlson stttdlei 
64g 
Ooatrol 
sM ooll. 
gfaoi. 
D.F. M.S. 
Saiipl© 1 .099 1 .094 1 .01? 
Experlmeiital error Ca) 8 .017 8 .OlS e .022 
Slope 1 1.436 1 .684 1 .370 
Oomblned ourvatttrt 1 .000 1 .001 1 .003 
D«partare from 
paralleliiffi 1 .000 1 .008 1 .014 
Opposes curvature 1 .003 1 .012 1 .000 
Eemalndtr 2 .013 - • " 
Experimental error (b) 24 .018 16 .015 16 .010 
Total 39 29 29 
Souro® of 
variation 
645 
Control 
and disal. 
gllQ®. 
?.¥. 'M.S. 
ms> 
Go lit Pol 
aM aical. 
Mos. 
M. 
fable 21. Individual pig data for txpeAmmt 608 
Ratioti 
trtatffisat 
phos. Pig 
no. 
fo tal 
gain, Ibi. 
Pho s Bh st ®.s i ac ti Ti ty 
Initial 17tli .day ' Final 
Draokett .80 9429 4.5 11.3 0.6 1.6 
protein , 9463 4.0 10.9 0.8 1.8 
9491 9.0 14.2 1.9 4.2 
Blood fibrin .80 94E0 5.3 15.6 ^ 1.0 1.8 
Gelatin 9458 5.8 16.E 0*6 2.6 
9494 11.5 11.3 2.9 , 4.9 
Blood fltein .80 9422 6.5 7.1 1.9 1.7 
•Gelatin 94il 6.8 10.3 1.2 .3.1 
Dracls.0tt 9493 10.0 12.8 1.2 2.7 
Brackett .60 9433 8.2 11.0 1.2 3.1 
Protein 9457 2.0 12.8 1.6 3.9 
Gelatin 9497 6.5 13.0 1.2 3.4 
Draekett .24 9425* 1.0® 11.6 1.7 6.9 
Protain 94&S 3.5 11.7 ,4.9 10. E 
9490 5.8 7.8 2.g 8.6 
Blood fibrin .02 9480S 1.3 11.0 2.8 4.9 
Gelatin 94 S2 3.0 13.7 4.7 §.8® 
9492 3.3 S.l 3.0 6.6 
Blood fibrin .07 9423® 1.0® 12.0 2.4 4.6® 
Gelatin 94§0 5.5 11.8 g.o §.3 
Draokett 9495® 4.8® 11.0 2.2® S.6» 
Draetett .14 9421 5.0^ 10.4 1.3 7.0 
Protein 94 S6 2.0 6.4 2.7 6.6 
Gelatin 9496 E.8 8.8 2.3 7.3 
%8tifflate4 ¥altte. 
109 
.femur Rib fail Ear Phos. in phos. 1ft Phos. In Plios. In 
sail aib ash mh ftiiur rib ash tail ash ear mnh 
% % % % •asli, $ % % % 
47 7 &£.7 6 4 3 3 17 .P iMk 1 • cu 18.0 16.3 10.6 
47 9 52.0 7 5 3 17.6 1©.S IS. 8 9.3 
47 9 §5.1 6 4 3 7 18.0 16.6 13.6 10.8 
45 6 §6.2 0 3 3 3 17.4 16.7 16.2 11.2 
47 7 54.0 8 2 7 17.0 16.5 16.0 10.5 
49 6 §3.5 9 0 3 9 17.8 IS.7 16.3 10.7 
49 3 §&.£ 8 E 4 0 17.7 16.8 15.8 7.4 
44 8 5g.l 7 4 %. 5 17.6 16.7 16.8 12.0 
44 3 55.1 9 5 3 1 17.6 16.7 16»2 11.5 
43 7 50.6 7 1 3 8 16.8 16.4 14.5 e.6 
49 2 55.2 7 8 2 9 16.8 16.6 15,8 10.7 
44 6 52.4 7 1 3 5 16.8 16.0 15.8 10.9 
38 9 48*9 5 8 4 1 1 ^  - 0©* • o 16.1 14.1 8.7 
31 9 42.6 5 6 4 1 15.8 15.8 13.4 8.8 
31 9 41.0 5 4 4 0 15.8 H SI *1 XO • X 12.9 9.9 
32 Q & 44.6 5 1 2 8 If.8 16.0 12.7 9.0 
35 4 48.2 5 4 3 7 15.S 15.§ 13*9 8.7 
25 "5iS 48.8 9 3 3 8 15.4 1§.9 15.9 9.7 
38 1 47.0 5 0 3 1 X ,« • O 1#.7 16.0 8.6 
29 9 42.8 5 4 3 6 15.4 1§>6 14.3 10.4 
37 8 48.0 6 6 3 0 16.6 is.o n ^  K Xi? • U 11.2 
40 2 48.4®' 6 6 8 16.6 17.1® 15.1 9.7 
34 3 44.9 5 8 3 fjB. 16.8 li.'7 13.3 10. r 
34 3 48.7 d 3 3 9 15.8 16.0 13.3 10.9 
fable 22' IMlfidml pig data for Sxperi®«nt 608A 
Plios. 
ia f©tsl phoe^ataae aetivltj 
r&.%lm 'F4f galiij> ^ "oo @:^®ri»ejatl 
^ lbs. 0 3 6 10 14 17 24 28 
.10 9967 5.g 12.0 1.6 4.6 3.0 7.6 11.0 12.4 12.4 
9972 3.1 13.6 10.0 6.0 3.4 3.6 S.6 9.4 7.8 
9993 6.9 6.6 2.8 2.6 3.2 4.0 4,4 7.4 7.8 
? 7.3 S .6 5.8 5.0 i.4 i.g §.a 7.2 9.0 
12 7.3 8.3 8.0 4.4 2.6 3.4 4.6 i.8 6*0 
.20 mm 10.5 9.0 6.0 i.2 4.S 7.2 7.8 6.4 9.g 
9870 11.0 8.8 1.4 9.0 S.4 3*2 4.0 •7.6 6.8 
9994 10. S 7.4 §.0 i.4 3.8 4.2 3.6 7.2 S.4 
9 11.g 9.4 6.2 6.i 6.4 5.0 7.0 6.4 8.0 
13 11.0® S.8 5.6 4.0 3.4 3.4 4.8 4.8 7.4® 
.40 9968 10.0 8.8 1.0 4.6 2.4 4.4 5.6 4.4 4.1^ 
9975 16.0 8.6 4.0 6.S 3.6 3.8 4.6 3.6 4.1®-
9991 S.3 6.0 6.6 4.8 2.6 E.g 2.6 '3.0 3.6 
4 7.4 9.§ 9.B 8.0 4.4 2.6 3.0 1.6 4.4 
14 4.2 14.4 8.6 S.O 1.8 g.o 1.8 2.2 4.2 
.60 9960 12.§ 17.0 7.8 4.6 3.8 4.0 3.8 3.2 1.6 
9974 13.1 15.E Ig.g 8.0 5.0 3.2 3.0 3.2 4.0 
9900 13.6 10.8 8.6 8.2 7.0 4.0 3.8 5.0 4.6 
3 8.9 11.0 8.2 8.0 5.8 3.2 3.4 3.8 g.8 
10 10.8 10.8 7.4 8.0 4.0 1.8 2.6 2.6 3.4 
valii#. 
I l l  
Femur Eito pho®. ia piiog. in 
asb asfe femur ash rib a®li 
^ % % 
32.6 40.6 18.5 18.0 
33.E 32.3 18.0 15.7 
30.5 36.1 17.6 18.3 
32 • 3 37.0 18.3 18.2 
36.7 38.7 17.2 17.8 
37.4 37.4 15.4 18.5 
31.2 35.0 17.9 18.3 
41.7 40.2 19.0 18.2 
46.3 43.3 18.0 17.1 
44.2 47.8 17.7 17.8 
51.9 53.0 18.7 17.7 
50.6 • 47. E 18.7 19.0 
51.4 53.1 19.0 18.5 
50.6 51.5 18.5 17.8 
53.1 55.7 17.1 17.5 
5o.l 64.3 19.4 18.3 
52.6 53.2 18.6 18.6 
53.1 S4.6 18.6 IS.O 
52.3 53.5 10.4 18.6 
56.4 55.1 18.3 17.4 
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Table 23. IMlvlfiual pig data for ixpepiaent 608B 
phos. iii fotal Plms-Dhatase aeti'rlty 
ratloa Pig 
oo. 
gain, 
lbs. 
(days ou experiment) 
10 17 22 B8 
.10 424 7.7 3.4 5.2 7.0 7*8 
465 7.8 4.2 4.4 5.4 6.0 
462 7.9 8.0 6.4 6.4 S.O 
447 5.7 6.0 6.2 7.6 7.2 
433 0.4 4.6 i.2 5.6 7.0 
.20 421 9.7 7.8 4.6 7.6 2.0 
4§1 17.0 5.6 3.4 4.4 3.8 
464 9.4 6.8 2.2 4.8 4.g 
440 6.3 4.8 3.2 5.S 4.2 
437 8.0 7.2 • 4.4 6.8 6.8 
.30 423 0.7 4.2 1.2 1.4 3-. 8 
452 7.6 1.8 2.8 E.8 1.0 
468 4.9 4.4 5.8 4.6 2.2 
443 3.0 3.6 3.4 •§ »s 2.6 
431 8.0 3.4 E.2 4.2 4.0 
.40 426 12.8 4.0 3.4 3.4 3.4 
4 S3 13.4 4.6 2.8 3.0 2.2 
464 10.7 3.4 2.0 2.4 3. § 
444 8.4 5.6 4.2 4.6 3.0 
439 11.2 4.6 2.8 3.2 2.8 
.80 420 10.3 5.0 4.0 4.8 4.0 
450 IE.2 4.0 3.0 3.4 3.0 
461 §.7 3.S 2.6 2.8. 3,8. 
440 9.4 3.6 5.4 3.6^ 3.S^ 
430 9.0 3.4 3.0 3.4 3.6 
%lgs i*teelf@d unciianged phoiphorus levels. 
^Istimated falue* 
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Table 24. IndlvMual pig fiats for Experiment 608B 
Plaos. In 
ration 
% 
Fig 
no. 
Total 
gaia, 
rbfi. 10 
Phoiohataae activity 
Cda^s on'exptriatiit) 
17' gg 28 
irottp 2® 
.10 449 8.4^ 4.6 3.2 4.2^ 7.0^ 
46g 9.8 7.4 6.2 7.0 8.4 
473 9.3 4.4 5.6 6.2 7.0 
415 6.3 4.6 4.4 5.4 6.2 
434 8.0 7.2 §.6 7.2 6.4 
.20 441 6.4 4.6 8.0 7.6 6.4 
460 8.7 7.E 8.2 8.8 7.8 
472 12.9 5.6 5.0 5.0 3.8 
417 7.6 4.4 5.6 4.8 5.4 
427 9.8 5.2 7.4 8.0 8.0 
.30 442 7.1 8.4 6.0 5.2 §.e 
46$ 11.1 6.g 6.0 4.6 3.8 
470 14.8 4.2 6.6 4.4 3.4 
418 9.1 5.4 6.6 d.4 3.E 
435 10.8 5.0 5.2 5.g 6.4 
.40 448 7.5 6.2 2.4 3.g 2.4 
463 8.1 6.2 3.0 2.2 3.4 
471 10.§ 6.0 3.8 3.6 3.6 
419 6.8 7.0 3.8 4.0 2.8 
425 13.4 g.4 3.8 4.4 3.2 
.80 446 8.0 8.2 6.2 4.6 §.4 
463 9.i 6.4 3.6 4.E 3.g 
474 8.8 4.2 3.6 4.2 3.2 
416 10.5 4.6 2.8 3.2 2.4 
422 11.8 6.6 3.8 4.6 3.8 
®-Pigi received depleting ration for first IE day® of 
experlaeat. 
Estimated value. 
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Sable 25. laai-^iati&l pig data for o^ontrol rations, 
Repliaationl, Experiment 642 
Phos. fhoB* in 
iii Total Piios- Femur Hib ftiiur 
ration Fig gain. phatas® jteh ash. aah 
no. Ibe. aotifity % % 
.10 104E 9.4 5'.2 34.7 35.7 16.8 
1050 9.9 10.0 41.1 24.5 17.3 
1061 8.1 8.0 33.0 30.3 18.0 
1056 6.7 10.0 31.4 32.8 18.8 
1093 11.9 9.7 31.8 36.6 18.1 
.14 1040 14.1 6.S 38.4 43.S 17.S 
1046 12.1 8.S 41.7 37.7 17.8 
1064 11.0 7.3 41.4 38.1 17.2 
10 5£ 11.4 9.1 38.9 35.1 17.8 
1091 11.9 6.0 40.8 3S.4 18.3 
.20 1044 17.1 4.1 49.6 44.7 18.2 
1048 16.4 3.6 45.9 .*59.4 17.6 
106g 14.5 6.6 42.9 37.6 17.4 
10&3 13.1 ' 7.2 43.7 39.§ 18.2 
1090 19,6 5.1 48.6 40.5 18.8 
.28 1041 13.8 6.3 50.3 47.4 18.6 
1046 14.S 4.2 §1.2 48.0 19.0 
1065 13.7 3.7 51.2 46.9 19.1 
1065 12.4 5.0 43.9 45.6 17.7 
109 § 15.1 8.1 . 51.3 49.7 17.9 
.40 1043 14.4 3.0 56.2 03.3 17.8 
1047 12.3 4.4 §6.6 53.3 17.8 
1060 15.7 4.0 54.3 49.3 18.5 
1051 13.4 5.0 65.§ §1.6 18.2 
1092 11.5 3.6 53.7 51.6 17.8 
Hi 
Table 26. ledlTldual pig data for control rations, 
Replication E, ExperliBeiit 642 
piios. iJft fotal Ftmir llto 
ration Pig gain. Pliosphatas® ash ash 
no. lbs. aotii'lti' $ 
.10 1113 4.7 8.1 42.1 34.2 
1129 7.5 9.7 40. g 35.3 
1072 8.9 10.0 33 # 0 31.9 
1101 10.0 8 -8 38-4 37.0 
1119 8.8® 8.1® 38.5® 34.6^ 
.14 1110 9.0 6.6 37.0 3g.4 
1122 9.3 6.3 34.9 37.0 
1072 10.6 10.0 36.5 32.8 
1104 13.3 8.7 45.4 40.0 
1116 6.7 3.9 39.5 33.0 
• EO 1114 13.3 6.0 43.S 34.0 
llSl 13.5 §.2 46.4 43.2 
10?8 14.8 5.5 42.2 38.1 
1106 15.2 2.8 49.3 45.4 
1111 12.9 3.8® 41.6 36.6 
.28 1112 • 14.7 5.0 Sg.6 43.2 
1121 10.5 3.S gl.3 46.1 
1070 14.6 5g.2 49.2 
1105 14.S 3.2 §g.O 50.0 
1118 13.9 5.1 52.1 43.1 
.40 1117 17.£ §.6 54.9 §1.5 
1120 14.7 3.9 S6.g 45.9 
1075 1§.6 3.5 53.4 47.9 
1100 11.3 4.1 56,7 61.3 
1105 11.§ 4.0 M.6 47.S 
®Estlfflat;s<l value. 
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Tablt E?. Individual pig data for steaia^ horn 
meal rations, E;xperiia«ftt 642 
phtos. in fetal 
ration Pig gain, 
^ no. lbs, 
Wmur Rib 
Phosphatsi® a,fii ash. 
activity $ % 
• 10 992 8.0 10.0 3S.9 3§.5 
993 6.3 9.7 33.S 33.4 
1003 S*3 • 9,2 32.1 33.7 
110? 8.3 7.6 35.6 34.4 
112E 8.7 10.0 33.3 32.9 
.14 996 7.0 8.0 3§.3 28.7 
994 8.0 8.5 37.4 35.8 
1004 7.8 6..S 30.2 32.1 
10?3 9.6 10.0 £5.5 31.3 
11S5 8.0 6'. 2 26.5 
.20 997 10.5 7.6 35.8 32.8 
998 9.3 8.0 3S.8 35.7 
10Q2 8.8 8.5 38.0 33.7 
1108 11.3 6.e 43.0 36.4 
1124 11.0 5.6 38.8 33.0 
.28 991 11.2 6.3 4-1.3 33.8 
990 10.8 5.2 41.5 34.2 
1000 10.0 5.7 41.9 35.6 
1077 12.4 6.3 41.2 37.7 
1123 11.3 3.9 48.i 43.6 
.40 S90 11.2 6.4 41.9 36.1 
99 g IB.2 4.1 46.7 42.7 
1001 9 . 2  S.2 46.2 42.8 
X071 12.1 7.0 46.7 40.0 
1120 14.6 3.9 48.4 43.8 
11? 
fatol® 28. ladlfldusl pig deta for control ratilonii 
Experineat 646 
Phot. In total 
ration Pig gain, 
;i ao. ifes. 
Feaur Mb 
Phosphatas© aih ash 
mottvity % % 
.10 159G 12.0 9.2 30.2 30.3 
1672 8.2 10.0 34.5 33.2 
1609 8.1 7.9 3.3.2 31.2 
1634 6.1 9.0 £9.8 23.2 
16&S 13.0 6.8 39.7 37.9 
.14 i§9e 11.1 8.4 37.1 31.4 
1574 13.9 6.7 39.6 39.7 
1608 S.6 5.0 38.2 35.4 
1631 1£.2 10.0 34.9 29.8 
1663 9.2 6.8 42.2 37.1 
.20 1592 11.6 5.1 46.1 4g,2 
1570 15.8 4.7 44-.6 39.6 
1601 11.3 4.7 4E.9 35.4 
1632 16.8 4.4 43.6 39.5 
1657 11.5 3.0 47.5 41.5 
.28 1691 16.6 • 3.2 54.5 48.9 
1§?§ 12.8 3.2 51.7 46.S 
1600S 5.0 2.9 50.6 47.7 
1638 0.6 32. 50.2 47.3 
1660 9.3 2.8 52.6 47.4 
.40 1593 16.3 3.9 8&.0 50.0 
1571 18 ..3 3.9 56.8 49 .S 
1600 10.0 §.3 62.6 48.0 
1630 16.4 2.6 53.8 50.3 
16S1 14.0 3.6 . §6.2 SI. 8 
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fable 29. Individmal pig data for diealQittm phosphate 
rations, Ixpeplaeat 64S 
Piios. ill Total 
ration Pig gain, 
^ no. lbs. 
feaur ftib 
p.U0spliatase aeh ash 
activity ^ ^ 
.10 1690 5.5 4.S 34.7 36.4 
1?00 9.1 8.5 30.7 28.9 
1727 8.8 8.2 34.2 33. S 
lt48 5,2 10.0 34.7 40 »2 
1531 9.5 7.5 37.3 36.0 
.14 1660 7.5 7.9 35.3 34.0 
1?08 11.2 S.6 37.4 34.4 
1?28 9.6 10.0 33.1 34.0 
1742 S.l 6.6 33.1 30.3 
1731 10.7 4.S 38. S 37.3 
.20 1669 S.2 5.2 41.6 43.4 
1701 7.9 2.6 47.1 45.6 
17 E9 7.9 4.7 44.8 42.9 
1749 5.4 6.7 43.2 42.0 
1633 6.3 4.6 47.6 46.0 
.28 1664 13.7 6.0 43.7 40.7 
170? 13.6 4.8 44.7 48.4 
1720 12.8^ 4.5^ S6.2 §2.8 
1740 12.0 4.5 38.9 41.8 
1530 12.7 3.6 47.2 43.1 
.40 1661 11.g 3.1 48.4 47.7 
1702 14.9 3.9 so.o 46.7 
1726 17.9 3.0 62.9 48.8 
1743 12.§ 4.4 47.4 42.6 
1532 13.9 3.8 52.0 47.9 
%®tlmted ?al«©. 
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Table 30. Individual pig flata for oolloldal phoephate 
rations, Exptilffient 64i 
phoi. in fotal Femur Rib 
ration Pig galo, Plioiphatai© ash ash 
no. Itos. setlvity % % 
.10 ISEE 7.7 10.0 36.3 •35.7 
164? 10,6 10.0 37.1 33.6 
1660 9.4 6.7 39.0 36.1 
1698 6.6 5.3 38 .6 36.5 
1@75 8.3 9.7 33.6 25.8 
.14 1621 8.3 5.5 35.8 38.0 
1640 8.5 9.9 39.6 34.1 
1603 8.7 8.0 37.8 37.6 
1691 6.0 6.8 37.8 •33.2 
1670 7.9 7.2 40.1 37.2 
.20 1620 5.5 6.2 35.0 32,1 
1642 8.6 9.1® 38.8 3£.6 
1666 8.8 8.0 39.4 35.7 
1690 5.5 4.0 35.8 36.1 
1673 9.1 7.9 41.8 40.6 
.28 16E5 10.8 10.0 34.5 31.1 
164E 6.6 35.5 32.4 
1667 7.4 w 41.7 36.6 
1699 6.8 3.9 40.0 35.5 
1676 7.3 10.0 36.4 36.5 
.40 1623 10.0 10-0 34.0 27.1 
1640 e.8 9.9 37.0 37.3 
1661 10.8 7.7 40.4 36.6 
1691 10.3 8.8 41.7 38.4 
1673 13.3 7.7 43.0 41.6 
.56 1627 8.6 7.3 34.0 2S.6 
1644 8.2 9.9 36.2 3£.5 
1668 9.1 4.4 44.9 39.3 
1696 10.6 4.9 40.8 35.6 
1674 12.4 4.5 43.8 •37.0 
.79 1628 10.3 9.2 42.1 38.6 
1641 5.2 '4.3 46.8 46.8 
1662 6.9 2.8 48.4 48.7 
1697 9.4 2.1 46.8 43.7 
1671 8.5 5.0 46.6 42.4 
^•Estimated value. 
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fatole 31. Indl^idttal pig data for steamed bout 
seal rations, merit 645 
Phos. in fotal 
ration pig gain, 
% m • lbs. 
Femar Hib 
phosphataii ash. n&h 
mtlrXty % % 
.10 1744 5.8 5.2 3S.3 36.§ 
1551 e.E 9.7 33.2 31.7 
1547 7.0 7.3 3S .4 37.7 
1541 7.7 6.9 38.0 37.3 
1549 6.2 7.6 46.2 37.9 
.20 1741 12.0 4.9 43.5 41.1 
1550 12.0 5.4 42.7 2B. S 
1540 9.7 4.5 42.6 39.4 
1543 9.0 5.4 45.2 39.9 
1541 8.0 5.3 35.4 46.0 
.40 1741 13.6 3.8 48.7 42.8 
155£ 10.2 3.6 40.6 37.6 
1542 14.3 4.7 47.8 51.1 
1548 10,7 3.9 50.0 46.3 
1544 S.& 2.7 50.6 46.3 
Figure 24. X-ray reproductioni represtntiag pigs 
fed aoaooalclum phosphate la Exptrlaest 
645J nufflbars at the end of ©ash row 
IMleate th® pereent phosphcsriig In tli® 
i»atlon, expressed at t^ths of ptreeot 
,22 
Figure 20. X-ray repTOductiaas sentlag pigs 
fed diaal0lum phoipliate in Pijjperiaeat 
646j iimiaotr'0 at thh end ot @mh ro** 
indieate the p©re«nt pho^ai^ortis In 
the ration, expr©s8®d a§ tenths af 
psrctnt 
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figure 26. X-ray reproMotlom repres^ettting pigs 
fed Qolloldal plioepliate In Ixpefiaent 
645| Bttabers at the md ot each ro¥ 
iiidleat® the ptpcect plioephorws la the 
ratioiij, expresseii as tenths of percent 
4 
figure 27. X-ray reproductions repretentlng pigs 
f@i colloidal phofphat® in Ixperliatnt 
64 5J nuiibeFg at the ©M of escli row 
Indleat® the peroent pheBphorus la th^ 
ration, expressed as of percent 

Figure 28. X-ray reppodtidtlons feprtsenting pigs 
fed st®aiaed toone laeal ra^tioas in Isqperl-
mmt 6401 nuabars at th# tM of eaoh 
rov lEdleste the perctnt phosphoimi In 
the ration, ej^Mseed aa '-tenths of 
petQent 
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